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Abstract

Longterm fish community changes on southern Grand and St. Pierre Banks were

examined from dedicated research survey trawls conducted by the Canadian De

partment of Fisheries and Oceans from 1951-1995. These time series pre-date the

arrival of factory-freezer4trawlers in the 1960's and 1970's. and thus provide in·

sight into changes in the biomass and diversity of an exploited system. The time

series were standardized by applying conversion factors for changes in vessel, diel

changes in catchability, and relative catchability of selected species. Total biomass

in the 1990's was reduced to 11% and 9% of that observed in the 1950's on south·

ern Grand Bank and St. Pierre Bank, respectively, and largely resulted from the

decline of the haddock population. Compensatory responses to this decline were

visible with the flatfish on southern Grand Bank and skate on St. Pierre Bank

but continued fisheries for Batfish and byca.tch of skate ensured that total species

biomass would remain at low levels. This study shows the importance of exam

ining data on as long a time-scale as possible. Failure to e.'C8.Dli.ne such historical

data bas resulted in the largest skate in the north9.-cst Atlantic, the barndoor

skate, being dri"'en to near extinction withou, anyone noticing.
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The story of this population is a very good. example of how a fishery

can disappear while being watched carefully by fisheries biologists and

an international regulatory body (Templeman 1978 - in reference to

the haddock population on the southern Grand Bank).
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Introduction and Overview

Fish populations have been exploited for centuries, with the expansion from simple

food fisheries to extensive commercial fisheries (Sahrhage and Lundbeck 1992). At

a time when many fish stocks around the world have been overexploited (Hilborn

and Walters 1992; Larkin 1977) and the world's fishery harvest has reached one

million metric tonnes (Pauly 1996), serious consideration must be given to the

effect exploitation has, not only on commercial species, but on the marine com

munity as a whole.

The natural variability observed in many fish populations (Caddy and Gul

land 1983) may result from fishing pressure, changing environmental conditions,

or from species interactions, such as competition and predation (Sissenwine 1984).

The importance of species interactions are becoming better recognized, with mul

tispecies studies rapidly replacing the single-species approach to fishery assessment

(Kerr and Ryder 1989). Fisheries harvest more than the targeted species, as evi

denced in by-catch statistics (Alverson et al, 1994), and thus are multispecies in

nature. In the North Sea, however, a recent study has shown that non-targeted

groundfish communities have remainerl stable in spite of intensive fishing (Green

street and Hall 1996). A similac result was observed for non-targeted deep--water

fish assemblages in the Northwest Atlantic (Haedrich 1995).

Changes in species composition may occur as a result of competitive or predator

prey relationships which are precipitated by changes in environmental conditions

or fishing pressure. One species may be better adapted to changing environmental

conditions and thrive, thus out-competing the other species for food and space.

In the Northeast Pacific, the sardine (Sardinop$ caendea) was replaced by a com

petitor, the northern anchovy (Engrnulis mornax), as a result of changes in the

oceanographic environment that favoured the anchovy (1). A similar interaction



was observed bet'llo-eeQ the Atlantic herring (Clupea h4rengw) and Atlantic mack

erel (Scomber scombrtt.J) populations in the Northwest Atlantic (Skud 1982).

Fisheries tend to target the largest, most. abundant species which are higher up

the food chain (Deimling and Liss 1994). Removal of these larger species enables

smaller species to expand their populations. Analysis of the Great Lakes' fish

populations has shown a shift from large, long-lived species with higher commercial

value, to small, short-lived. species which are less preferred (Smith 1968: Steedman

and Regier t990). Intensive exploitation in the North Sea has resulted in the

decrease in the number of fish. from the larger length classes (Anon 1996). A

similar result was observed on Georges Bank foUowing the heavy exploitation of

the 1960's and 1910's. Recently the proportion of fish from larger length classes

has increased, due primarily to the increase in elasmobranchs (Murawski and

[doine 1992).

The distinction betv.'eeD the effects of exploitation and the environment is not

easily made (Harris and Poiner 1991), and often effects due to changing envi

ronmental conditions may be further exacerbated by e.'q>loitation (Ludwig et aI.

1993). Furthermore, environmental conditions, while being difficult to predict,

cannot be controlled (Walters and Collie 1988). Alternatively, fishing effort is

easily predicted and controUed.

In the Northv.'eSt Atlantic, commercial fisheries date back to the 1400's and

over the foUowing 500 years the fishery expanded from inshore to offshore. The in

shore fishery bad been more successful than the offshore until the mid-1950's when

factory-freezer-trawlers first arrived on the Newfoundland Grand Banks (Hutch

ings and Myers 1995). The incredible increase in fishing effort, due to the power

and storage capabilities of the factory freezer trawlers, was evidenced by the fact

that the total amount of fish. caught in two thirty-minute trawls was equal to the

total arnolUlt of fish harvested in one year by the French in the 1500's (Warner



1983). The number of factory freezer trawlers fishing off the coast of Newfound

land increased into the 1960's and 1970's. In 1977, fish.i.ng by foreign 8eets was

reduced with the establishment of Canada's 200 mile limit (pinborn and Halliday

1990). This decrease in foreign fishing effort, however, was not matched by a de

crease in effort from Canadian vessels, and in 1992 a moratoriwn was imposed in

response to drastically depleted cod stocks off the coast of Newfoundland (Bishop

et a1. 1993).

Recent studies in the eastern North Atlantic (NAFO Divisions 2J3K) suggest

that there has been a gradual decline in species abundance since 1978 (Gomes

et aI. 1995; Haed.rich 1995; Villagarcia 1995). Total species abundance has re

mained fairly constant on the Newfoundland Grand Banks (Gomes et aI. 1992)

and Georges Bank (Fogarty and Muray."Ski 1998) since 1971 and 1963, respectively.

On Georges Bank this stability has resulted from an increase in the population size

of elasmobranchs (Murawski and Idoine 1992). Both study periods began after

the arrival the factory-freezer. trawlers, and thus may have missed the population

maxima during the low exploitation period.

The main purpose of this study is to reconstruct the population history of fish

species from the Southern Grand Bank and St. Pierre Bank back to the early

1950's, prior to the arrival. of factory-freezer.trawlers. R.eseaccb vessel survey

data from the Department of Fisheries and Oc:cans will be examined to initially

determine if the change in the timing of the Slln'eYS, from daylight hours to twenty

four hours a day, significantly effects the catchability of fish species (Chapter 1).

Prior to 1972, research surveys in this region were primarily conducted during

daylight hours. Without this correction, estimated abundance of species with

variable patterns of diel catchability may be inaccurate.

In Chapter 2 this infonnation will he used to calculate estimates of absolute

abundance of groundfish species to determine if relative species abundance has



been altered over the time period. The structure of the groundfish community will

be examined in terms of changes in species diversity and dominance throughout

this period of intense exploitation.

Finally, Chapter 3 concentrates on one species, the barndoor skate, and the

effect that the fishery has had on this non-commerdal species. This chapter shows

the importance of assembling data on as long a time-scale as possible and as wide

a spatial scale as possible. Failure to examine such historical data has allo,"'OO

this species to disappear without anyone noticing.
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Chapter 1

Diel variation in trawl

catchability: Is it as clear as day

and night?

1.1 Abstract

Diet variation in the catchability of over 50 species was examined using research

vessel surveys conducted off the coast of Newfoundland and Labrador from 1972 to

1995. Catchability during the day and night was estimated for several seasons and

geographic areas in the northwest Atlantic using two generaJ.ized lineae models.

In general, species exhibiting diel vertical migrations, such as redfish, northern

sand Lance and haddock., were caught in higher proportions during the day. N"on

migrating species, such as Batfish, skate and 5CUplin, which rely on visibility of

the trawl as a means of escapement, were caught in higher proportions during the

night. Analysis of the effect of depth indicated that catchahility during the day,

relative to the night, increased significantly with depth for 21 species. This study



demoostrates that the accepted methods of estimating standard errors for gener

alized lineae models are not valid for survey trawl data and suggest alternative

methods.

1.2 Introduction

Many countries conduct bottom trawl5Un"eYS for the purpose of estimating abun

dance of commercial species. Determining the efficiency of survey gear, hovrever,

is a key component of estimating abundance and interpreting these sun'ey re

sults. The survey vessel, time of year and time of day affect the survey trawl

efficiency. Fish behaviour in response to physical £actors, such as light intensity,

has been shown to affect the efficiency of the survey gear over a 24 hour period

(Walsh 1991). Abundance of species exhibiting did vertical migration ~..ould be

overestimated during surveys conducted during the day as compared with Sllr'i"eYS

conducted at night, when these species would he out of the vertical range of the

trawl (Michalsen et al. 1996). Lncreased visibility of the trawl during the day

(Glass and Wardle 1989) could result in lower catches of non-migrating species

and thus abundance ....,ould be underestimated. Consequently, estimated abun

dance of species with variable patterns of diel catchability may be inaccurate.

Analysis must be carried out to determine if diel variability in catchability exists,

and if so, to correct for this difference.

Several studies of diel catchability ha""e made use of designed experiments in

which a predetermined number of tows was carried out under controlled conditions

(Walsh 1991; Walsh and Hickey 1993; EngAs and Soldal 1996). While important

information on fish behaviour in the vicinity of survey gear has been obtained,

the number of tows completed has often been too few to give precise estimates.

Furthermore, the results may not take into account regional or seasonal changes



in catchability.

The purpose of this paper is to present a simple method that alkm-s the re1ath-e

efficiency of fishing gear during the day and night to be rigorously estimated using

data routinely collected during research surveys. This approadl combines data

from many years and several geographic areas.

A further motivation for this work is to provide correction factors for older

research surveys of the Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans, many of

which were conducted almost exdusi~lyduring daylight hours. As data collected

from commercial vessels are thought to be unreliable, more emphasis is being

placed on research vessel surveys. Correction factors for diel variation in trawl

catchability are essential in determining absolute abWldances from these surveys.

1.3 Methods

1.3.1 Data

Research surveys have been conducted by the Canadian Department of Fisheries

and Oceans off tbe coast of Newfoundland since 1946 (Templeman 1966). Prior

to 1972, however, surveys were primarily conducted during daylight hours. We

examined stratified random surveys conducted around tbe Island of _ ewfound

land and the coast of Labrador (Pitt et aI. 1981) from 1972 (when both day and

night surveys were conducted in roughly equal proportion) to 1995 during which

time appro:cimately 20,000 research tows were suceessfully made. Only tows with

a duration of 30 minutes were selected for this analysis. Data from seven North~

west Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) subdivisions (Figure 1.1), each with

different bottom topographies, were included in this study. Seasons of the surveys

are given in Table 1.1.



Species were selected for analysis if they occurred in more than 100 tows, and

only strata in which individual species were caught in more than five tows were

included. Sunrise and sunset were determined using the day of year and latitude

of the tows (Brock 1981). Tows which occurred within one hour of sunrise and

sunset were excluded so that successive tows would not be compared (e.g. the last

tow of the night and the first tow of the day).

3K

3L

3M

Figure 1.1: Map of NAFO areas around Newfoundland. The 100 (dotted line),
200 (narrow dash), and 300 (wide dash) meter isobaths are given for reference.
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1.3.2 Model

Modell

Consider a survey in year 11, in which Gil..; fish are caught in stratum S during the

time of day (Le. day or night) i. The catcbability associated with time of day 1 is

51, where the catchability will. be scaled so that the catchability during the night

will be 1. We construct a simple model in which an equal proportion of fish will

be in each stratum in all years. The expected value of the catch, E[Cv...l], is

where Ny is the number of fish in the population in year y, p. is the proportion

of fish stratum s, and 5/ is the combined availability and vulnerability of each

species to the survey gear (or catchability) associated with time of day, I. The

simplest model for the probability of catching C/I.•.J fish is a Poisson distribution.

This is not a realistic model, ho....-ever, because fish usually aggregate (i.e. in

schools) and, as such, are not captured independently. Also, habitat within a

stratum is not equally suitable. An over-d.ispersed, i.e. e.'Ctra-Poisson model, is

preferred in which o\o-er-dispersion is modeled using a scale factor for the variances

(McCullagh and Neider 1989). The scale factor only affects the variance, but not

the parameter estimates. The data can be analyzed in terms of a generalized

linear model (GLIM) with a log link.

The main assumption of this model is that an equal proportion of fish will be

in each stratwn in all years. This may not be a valid asswnption, hovrever, as it

is wilikely that the distribution of fish will remain constant from year to year.
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Model 2

To remove the assumption of a constant stratum and year effect, the data consid·

ered will be restricted to strata within }'ellrS in which at least one day and night

toW has oa:urred.

Let CII_ be the total catch in numbers during the day in a particular year

and stratum, and C~ be the total catch for the day and the night in the same

year and stratum. TIIM and Tim will be the corresponding number of day and

night tows, respectively. Let the probability that a fish caught in a year, y, and

stratum, s, is caught during the day be p~, and I-PI. for night catches. If there

is no difference between day and night catchability, then we would expect

~=Tllod
I-PII_ Til'"

We are interested, however, in whether or not a different proportion of fish are

caught during the day and night, and so the catcb.ability term, SJ, is multiplied

to the right hand side of the above equation. After a log transformation "'~ have

Log(~) = log{Sd)+!Og(t)
The left side of the equation represents the logit tcansformation Pws. The term

on the far right is the offset (McCullagh and NeIder 1989), a known quantitative

variate, which will account for the number of day and night tows. The log of the

catchability during the day, Sd" is the intercept and will be estimated. Positive

estimates indicate higher daytime catchabilities, while negative estimates indicate

higher catchabilities at night.

If fish of a given species are captured independently, and if the probability

of catching a fish during the day is constant for individuals of that species, then
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the probability of catching a fish during the day in a particular year and stratum

(C'M)' given the total number of fish caught in that year and stratum (C...),

is binomial. Ovu-dispersion must also be taken into account with Model 2. An

extra-binomial model is preferred in which over-dispersion is modeled using a scale

factor for the variances (McCullagh and Neider 1989). A GUM with a [ogit link

and an offset is used to analyze the data. The method of progmmming is given

in the Appendix A.

This model also makes a potentially unrealistic assumption that the same

proportion of fish will remain in a stratwn during the survey period for a given

year. Many species make seasonal migrations which take them into and out of

the arbitrarily assigned strata, and as such would not be expected to restrict their

distribution during the year.

It is not clear that either of the above models is superior as both make assump

tions that may not be valid for research survey data. For simplicity, Model 2 was

chosen for this analysis, although reference wiU be made to the results of Modell

as a method of comparisoD..

1.3.3 Regional and Seasonal Differences in Diel Catchabil

ity

Differences in bottom topographies associated with each NAFO area could possi

bly affect diel catchability. Banks within the study area range from lSD-300m in

depth sWToWlded by troughs of 4SD-SOOm in the north, to depths of 100m with

lSD-200m deep troughs in the south (Litvin and Rvachev 1963).

Seasonal changes in diel catchability have been suggested for various groWld1ish

species (Beamish 1965). Since the degree of vertical migration within the water

colwnn may vary seasonally, research surveys conducted in different seasons were
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examined separately.

This analysis examines nine region and season combinations over which esti

mates of diel catchability will be compared.

1.3.4 Randomization Tests

The reliability of confidence limits and significance tests for the clay/night effect

was assessed using a randomization test (Manly 1991). For ea..ch area/season

combination studied (Table 1.1), the catchability of day tows was estimated using

Model 2 and the original data, with half of the data randomly assigned to the

day and half to the night. Significance was determined by calculating the 95%

confidence interval based on the standard errors of the GLIM estimates. The

proportion of significant tests from 100 randomizations \\'8.5 then determined.

The randomization tests showed that the standard significance Jevels and stan

dard errors of the parameter estimates were not reliable. Figure 1.2 shows the

proportion of significant tests from the 100 randomizations for each species and

region./season combination. With a significance level of 5%, the proportion of

nominally significant tests should have been 0.05. For only 33% of the species and

region/season combinations, however, WlI.S the proportion of signi:ficant tests less

than or equal to 0.05.

Fish species which are known to school, such as capelin, red6.sh, Atlantic cod

and arctic cod, tended to have a higher proportion of significant tests, while 9.ith

solitary species, such as wotffish, the proportion of significant tests was closer to

0.05. In subdivision 3M, where the number of species and nwnber of observations

were the lowest for all subdivisions, the proportion of significant tests tended to be

lower. In subdivisions with many observations, such as 3L and 3N 0, the opposite
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Figure 1.2: Frequency of the proportion of nominally significant tests obtained
from the randomizations for all species and region/season combinations (as in
Table 1.1). The frequency is given as the percentage of species and region/season
combinations (0=266).
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Alternative estimates of reliability were constructed as the standard devia60D

of the mean of the parameter estimates from the 100 randomizations. These

estimates of reliability in Table 1.1 represent the standard errors under the null

hypothesis (Le. no difference betllo-een day and night catehability), and are used

in bypothesis testing (Manly 1991). It was decided tbat 100 randomizations were

sufficient as this study deals v.;th many region/season combinations. The main

interest of this study is to examine trends across all region and season combinations

rather than the reliability of a single estimate.

1.3.5 Depth Effects

Depth, which has been thought to contribute to the variability in diel catchability

(Pitt 1967), was examined using Model 2. Tows were categorized into approxi·

mately 100m depth classes that corresponded with the average depth of the strata

included in this study (Bishop 1994). The model was run initially as a regres

sion analysis with depth as a covariate. Since the standard significance tests are

considered to be liberal, any species for which depth was not significant was elim

inated. For the remaining species, estimates of reliability for the depth effect were

then determined with the depth categories randomly assigned in the same pro

portion as would normally be observed for each species. For example, it v.'Ould be

unlikely that a species normally found at shallow depths would be caught in equal

proportions at the greatest depths. The standard deviation of the estimates from

100 randomizations v,-ere used in hypothesis testing. Estimates of diel catchability

in each depth class were then determined using Model 2.
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1.4 Results

Estimates of diel catchability "'-ere obtained for all region/season combinations

(Table 1.1 and Figure 1.3). Negative estimates rndicated higher catchabilities at

night. The summary refers to estimates detennined over all regions and seasons.

Of the 32 species with significant differences over all regions and seasons, l2 were

caught significantly more during the day and 20 were caught significantly more at

night.

Estimates for the family Gadidae differed among species. Arctic cod 90'85

caught significantly more during the day in subdivision 3L in both the fall and

spring surveys, while the estimate for subdivision 3Ps indicated a higher night

catchability. The estimates for Atlantic: cod were also variable with higher day

catchabilities in subdivisions 3M and 3NO and a higher night catchability in

subdivision 2J. Haddock was caught significantly more during the day, while the

opposite was true for longfin hake. Only longfin hake had significant results across

all regions and seasons.

All of the flatfish species included in this analysis had significant differences in

diet catchability, although no consistent pattern among the species could be fOWld.

Witch flounder was caught significantly more during the night in 3L (swnmeronly)

and 3NO. Higher daytime catchability for witch founder was found in subdivision

2J only. Atlantic halibut and Greenland halibut were caught significantly more

during the day, while yellowtail flounder was caught significant more at night.

Estimates for American plaice differed regionally with catchability in 3NO and

3Ps spring surveys higher at night. In the north, catches were higher during the

day.
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Higher catehabilities during the day were found for several deepwater species,

such as Atlantic argentine and roughhead grenadier, and pelagic species, such as

capelin and herring. Redfish and northern sand lance, which ha..oe higher day

time catchabilities, have a demersal existence during the day, but become pelagic

feeders at night (Scott and Scott 1988).

Estimates for each species of lwnpfish were consistent for all regions and sea

sons. Common lumpfish catches, hov.~ver, were significantly higher during the

day, while spiny lwnpfish had a significantly higher catchability at night across

all regions and seasons.

For species of 1iI,'olffish, sculpin. skate and eelpout, catches 91-ere higher at night.

Both striped and spotted v.ulffish, how-e~, also exhibited. higher day catchabilities

in subdivision 3L (fall only) and 3K surveys, respectively.

Parameter estimates for C8tchability during: the day "'-ere generally not different

for Models 1 and 2 (Figure lA). The only exceptions were roundnose grenadier

and northern sand lance. The fact that two models, using two variations on the

same data set (Model 2 used a much smaller proportion of the Model 1 data

set), would have such similar results, suggests that the results of this analysis are

believable.

Significant estimates for the effect of depth on diel catchability 'A-'ere obtained

for 24 species (Table 1.2). For the majority of these species, depth was positi....ely

associated with higher catchabilities during the day relative to the night. At

shallow depths, these species ~re more likely to caught in greater proportions

during night tov.-s, but at greater depths, catcbability was likely to be higher

during the day. Only three species had a negative association with depth.

Catchability was not affected by the type of vessel used over the time period.

Estimates of diel catchability obtained for each region, season, and ....essel com

bination did not differ significantly from those obtained using only region and

season combinations.
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Figure 1.3: Estimates of the day/night effect for all region and season combi
nations (as in. Table 1.1). Negative results indicate higher catchability at night.
Significant (+) and non-significant (0) results are differentiated and a reference
line at zero is provided for comparison.
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• roundnose grenadier

.,
Model 1 Estimates (Iog(Sd»

Figure 1.4: Comparison of the parameter estimates combined O"'ef all regions and
seasons for Modell and Model 2. Each point represents an individual species. A
one-to-one reference line is also given.



Table 1.2: lnBuence of depth on diel catehability. The seoond column is the estimate
of the slope from the regression anal)'sis, where positive estimates indicate higher
catches during the day relath-e to the night as depth increases. The numbeT in
parentheses refers to the standard error under the null hypothesis (as in Table
1.1). Only those species with significant estimates are shown. Estimates of diel
catchability in each depth zone, which correspond to average depths of the strata,

are given for comear:::~cant estimates areo!reL~:ald. ,
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1.5 Discussion

The observed diel variation in catc:hability may be attributed to patterns of ver

tical migration. and escapement associat-ed \\ith visibility of the trawl. Redfish

and northern sand lance are known to migrate vertically at night in search of food

high in the water column (Scott and Scott 1988). The high catchability dwing the

day for both species is consistent with this type of diel vertical migration. Atkin

son (1989) and Beamish (1965) found similar results for redfish in the northwest

Atlantic.

Previous studies of Atlantic cod and haddock have shown that catches were

higher during the day (EngAs and Solda! 1996; Walsh and Hickey 1993; Michalsen

et a1. 1996). Using acoustic techniques Beamish (1965) found that both species

were found in higher concentrations on the bottom during the day. Our results for

haddock are consistent with these studies. For Atlantic:: cod, however, diel catch

abilities were variable among regions. The previous studies considered surveys

conducted over a small geographic area and a short period of time and thus may

not represent the variabil..ity of these species over their entire range.

Visibility is important to the ability to escape the trawl during dayl..ight hours

for some species (Glass and Wardle 1989), e.g. underwater video cameras have

shown that some Batfish are able to avoid the trawl during the day (Walsh 1988;

Walsh and Hickey 1993). In this study, however, not all Batfish sbo~..ed higher

catchabilities during night tows. Atlantic halibut. a deepwater species, was caught

Significantly more during the day indicating that this species may be migrating

up into the water column at night, a previously undocwnented phenomenon. The

same may he true for American plaice found in deep water. Walsh (1991) carried

out experiments on the Grand Banks and found higher catchabilities of American

plaice at night, while Beamish (1965), who examined data from the Scotian shelf
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and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, found the opposite. These regional differences,

ho~~, may be confounded by the effects of depth on diel catchability. In our

analysis., estimates of diet catchability for American plaice ",-ere higher during the

day in the northern regions which also have the deepest strata. In the south,

where strata are shallower, catchabilities 'Il.-et'e higher at night.

Analysis of the influence of depth indicated. that catchability during the day,

relative to the night, increased significantly with depth for 21 species. When

die! catchability was examined for each depth zone, the greatest differences were

betvo."eeo the shallo...."eSt depth « 91m) and the rest of the zones. II light does not

penetrate farther than the shallowest depth, then the diel catcbability should not

necessarily differ beyond this depth. This increase in catchability during the day

with depth may be the result of diel vertical migrations.

This study has shown that there are clear differences between day and night

catchabilities for many species in the northwest Atlantic, and that depth and

geography ace also important factors. Size and abundance of species, although

not considered in this analysis, may also be important in determining the diel

variation in trawl catchability (Korsbrekke and Nakken 1997). These differences

should be taken into account in the assessment of fish stocks to improve estimates

of abundance.

Stratified random surveys are conducted annually for the purpose of estimat-

iug abundance of commercial species. Our analysis bas shown that these data

can be used to augment other studies which require the use of specified controlled

experiments. Research surveys provide many replicates of data necessary for rig.

orous hypothesis testing and should not be overlooked as a source of valuable

information. Our results will allow the time series of groundfish research surveys

to be extended back 45 years which was previously not possible because the earlier

surveys occurred mostly during the day. Such an analysis is crucial for resolving
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major ecological issues (Greenstreet and Hall 1996).

An important general statistical issue bas been raised as a result or this anal

ysis. The standard methods for dealing: with extra-Poisson and extra-binomial

variation in generalized linear models (GLIM's) do not appear to provide an ad

equate basis for inference and hypothesis testing when dealing with stratified

random research survey data. Our randomization testing clearly demonstrated

that the variation in both models could not be explained by the scale factor,

which inflates the binomial and Poisson variances in GLIM's. We suggest that

for research survey data., and perhaps for other highly variable fisheries data, that

randomization testing be undertaken to demonstrate the reliability of inferences.

We have demonstrated, however, that by examining data from many geographical

areas, the reliability of inferences can often be determined.



Chapter 2

Fish Cmnmunity Changes in an

Exploited Marine Ecosystem:

Newfoundland Southern Grand

Bank and St. Pierre Bank,

1951-1995

2.1 Abstract

Longterm fish community changes on southern Grand and St. Pierre Banks v.-ere

examined from dedicated research Sl.ll'Vey trawls conducted by the Canadian De

partment of Fisheries and Oceans from 1951-1995. These time series pre-<l.ate

the arrival of factory-free'Ler-trawlers in the 1960's and 1910'5, and thus provide

insight into changes in the biomass and diversity of a heavily exploited system.

The time series were standardized by applying conversion factors for changes in

26
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vessel, diel changes in catchability, and relative catcbability of selected species.

Total biomass in the 1990's was reduced to 11% and 9% of that observed in the

1950's on southern Grand Bank and St. Pierre Bank, respectively, and largely

resulted from the decline of the haddock population. Compensatory responses to

this decline were visible with the flatfish on southern Grand Bank and skate on

St. Pierre Bank but continued fisheries for Hatfish and bycatcb of skate kept total

species biomass at low levels.

2.2 Introduction

At a time when many fish stocks around the world have been overexploited serious

consideration must be given to the role that fisheries play in the structuring of

marine communities. Fisheries often target the largest and most abundant species

which are higher up on the food chain (Deimling and Liss 1994). The removal of

these top predators enables species at lo...."et trophic levels to compensate for this

loss of fish biomass. Fisheries. however, have become quite adaptive and efforts

have often concentrated on the next trophic level when tbe catch per unit effort

at the highest trophic level declines. This phenomenon has recently been referred

to as "fishing down marine food webs" (Pauly et a1. 1998).

The concept that total fish biomass remains constant over time, through

species compensation, is over 50 years old (Allee et al. 1949). Two widely known

examples have lent credibility to this idea. In the Great Lakes, the total weight of

the catch remained relatively constant over the last 150 years (Regier and Hart

man 1973). This is a. case of species compensation where large predators, such as

lake trout, are replaced by smaller, often introduced, species. This finding, how

ever, is based upon commercial catches, and not true abWldance. Consequently,

trends in absolute biomass are difficult to interpret. The second is the obserw.-
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tion that the total biomass of demersal fish on Georges Bank remained relatively

constant from 1963 to 1990, with sharks and skates compensating for the loss of

gadoid and flatfish biomass (Fogarty and Murawski 1998). By 1963. bow-e"u, the

biomass of the most desirable species on Georges Bank, such as halibut, haddock

and cod, bad already been greatly reduced by fishing (Smith 1994).

A unique data set from two regions in the northwest Atlantic is examined

and allo9<"S the abundance of groundfish species to be estimated from the early

1950's, before the arrival of factory-freezer-trawlers. to 1995. The structure of the

groundfish community will be examined in terms oC changes in species diversity

and dominance throughout this period of intense exploitation.

2.3 Methods

Data

From 1947 to 1970 a "fixed" location survey along line transects, designed to

sample a range of depths, was used to estimate groundfish abundance off the

coast of Newfoundland (Pitt et &. 1981). Stratified random surveys began in

1971 and 1972, on the southern Grand Bank and St. Pierre Bank, respectively.

The data coUected prior to 1971 was converted to the new stratification scheme

using the latitude, longitude and depth of the survey locations (Figure 1). Strata

were included in the analysis if fewer than 10 years of data were missing, which

would allow for a more complete time series. Fourteen strata from the southern

Grand Bank, with depths ranging from 57-183 meters, and eleven strata from

the St. Pierre Bank, with depths ranging from 56-274 meters, were sele<:ted for

analysis (see Appendix B). Six years of St. Pierre Bank data were excluded due

to the stratwn constraints.
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Figure 2.1: Map of research survey trawl locations on the southern Grand Bank
and the St. Pierre Bank. Each (.) represents one trawl. The area of the southern
Grand Bank used in this analysis is outlined and extends down to a depth of
183m. The Canadian 200 mile limit is provided as a reference on the southern
Grand Bank. St. Pierre Bank: strata considered ace located on the bank and
extend down to a depth of 366m west of 56° latitude. Years shown were selected.
arbitrarily.
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Annual research surveys of the Southern Grand and St. Pierre Banks lI.'ere

conducted in the spring, but often extended into the summer and fall. For the

purpose of this analysis, data was selected if the timing of the trawl occurred

between January 1st and June 30th. Changes in the timing of the survey has

consequences for species such as lwnpfish (Cyclopteros lumpus) which migrate in·

shore of the survey area in the spring to spawn (Scott and Scott 1988). Also, spiny

dogfish (Squaius acanthiM), which migrate from the south into the study area in

the spring (Templeman 1963), may not be surveyed by trawls which occurred

before the month of May. These species will not be considered.

The number of tows in whic:h each species was caught was detemtined., and

the common species ""'ere selected for analysis (Table 2.1). All redfish (Scbastes

5p.) species ",,-ere grouped because in tbe 1950's the distinction among spede:s was

not made as redfish species identification requires a dissection. Rare species and

fish that were only identified to genus or family, but which occurred in the same

family as the common species, were also selected and will be used to estimate

biomass at the family level. Individual estimates of biomass are calculated for fish

identified to species (see Appendices C and 0).

Standardization of the Data

Vessels and Survey Gear

Dedicated groundfish research surveys were conducted using otter trawls with 29

or 30 mm mesh liners in all years (Table 2.2) in the study area. The [n~tigatorIf

conducted research surveys from 1951-1960 and from 1963-1965 using a Yankee 36

otter trawl, while the A. T. Cameron, which replaced the Investigator fl, conducted

surveys from 1959-1982 using a Yankee 41.5 otter trawl. The Wilfred Templeman,

which subsequently replaced the A. T. Cameron, conducted surveys from 1983-
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present using the Engels 145 high-lift otter uawL

Catches were stancl.ardized using correction factors determined from the area

5Unoeyed by each gear type relative to that of the A.T. Cameron (Table 2.2).

The area surveyed was calculated as wingspread multiplied by the towing speed

(Rijnsd.orp et aI. 1996). Paired tow comparisons, which were carried out in 1959

1960 be~-een the Invutigator II and the A. T. Cammm. (Templeman et al. 1978),

and in 1983 between the A. T. Cameron and the WiijTed Templeman (Gavaris and

Brodie 1984), yielded similar results. It should be noted, however, that neither

of the correction {actors is large and is unlikely to have a profound effect on the

observed trends in biomass.

Diel variability in trawl catches

Prior to 1972, research surveys ""-ere primarily conducted during daylight hours.

This may cause early estimates of abundance to be either underestimated, due to

the increased visibility of the trawl during the day (Glass and Wardle 1989), or

overestimated, if species exhibit diel vertical migrations that take them out of the

vertical range of the trawl at night (Michalsen et aI. 1996).

Conversion factors for the variation in diel catchability~ calculated for over

50 species in the northwest Atlantic (Casey and Myers 1998&). Since the majority

of the early research surveys Q,'ere conducted dwing daylight hours, night catches

for the entire period were adjusted by multiplying the weight by the appropriate

conversion factor (Table 2.3).
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Table 2.1: Number of research survey tows on St. Pierre Bank (3Ps) and south
ern Grand Bank (3NO) in which each species was caught. The ordering is
alphabetical for tbe order, family and species. "Other" refers to any fish that
was identified to family only. The habitat of each species, and the reported
range relative to the study area are given for reference. D=demer.>al, P=pelagic,
M=mesopelagic, C=coastal, DL=species found locally but usually at depths
greater than that surveyed in the study area, L=locaJ, LO=local species that
migrates out of the area seasonally, MS=mig:rates into the area seasonally from
the south, N=nonh of the study area, S=south of the study area, \V=\\o-est of
th.e study area.
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Table 2.1 (oontinued).
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Table 2.2: Comparison of reseacch survey vessel and gear characteristics of the
Investigator II. the A. T. Cameron and the W. Templeman.

Inl1Utigator lI' .4.. T.C<l:meron 2 W. TemplDnan 2

V"'"''YP'' Ste:nl.trawler Sideu....ier Stem trawler
Tonnage '" 753 .....5
Length (m) 24..(1 53 50
Speed of tow 4kno~ 3.SImota 3.5 knots

Tho.' V....... Yankee41.S Engels 145
Footrope(m) ".4 30.5 44.2
Headrope(m) 18.3 24.4 29.3

Doo~

Weigbt(kg) 362.9 589.7 1247.4

Netopelling(m)
Wingspread 10.7 13.4 18.3
Headlinebeight 2.4-3.4 2.4-3.4 3.7-5.5

Mesh size (mm)
Codend liner ,.. 30' 30

Area swept {tOOO m'b-1j 79.2 ..~ 118.5
Reluivecateh.ability 1.1 1 0.73
[(Templeman 1959)
2(Ga..-aris and Brodie 1984)
J(Waish and McCaUwn 1995)
4(Tem.pleman et aL 1978)
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Table 2.3: Conversion factors for diel catchability
and the relative catchability of species. Conver·
sions for diel catchability are applied to all night
catches to make them comparable to that of the
day. Conversions for relative species catcbability
are applied to biomass estimates to obtain esti
mates of absolute abundance (Edwards 1968).

Diel CatchabWty Relative Species
Species 3Ps 3NO Catcbability

American plaice 0.75 0.68 0.28
Atlanticood 1.00 1.26 0.28
Atlantic halibut lAO 1.40 0.38
Barndoor skate 0.48 0.48 0.10
Broadhead woLffi.sh 0.00 0.90 0.16
Haddock lAO 2.39 0.48
Longtin hake 0.65 0.36 0.42
Longbornsculpin 0.24 0.24 0.42
Monkfish 1.00 LOO 0.16
Pollock 1.00 1.00 0.08
Redfish 2.23 2.23 0.27
Sea raven 0.57 0.57 0.00
Shorthorn sculpin 1.00 1.00 0.42
Silver hake 1.00 1.00 0.04
Smootbskate 0.54 0.54 0.10
Spotted wolffish 0.9t 0.91 0.16
Striped wolffish 0.75 0.75 0.16
Tbornyskate 0.42 0.42 0.10
White hake 1.00 1.00 0.51
Witch flounder 0.90 0.00 0.49
Yellowtail flounder 0.36 0.36 0.39
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Biomass Estimates

The SUIVl!y area is primarily stratified along depth zones. For the purpose of

this anal}"Sis. strata of equal depths were combined within each region and tben

biomass estimates were calculated (pinborn 1971). All strata were not sW"Ve)'ed

in all years and therefore by combining same-depth strata more }'eaI'S could be

included in the analysis.

Biomass estimates, with standard errors, were determined for individual species

using the standard calculations for stratified random methods (Cochran 1977).

The estimation of standard error was modified when there was only one sample

per stratum: the sample variances in the same stratum from the previous and

following years were averaged. This correction was only used in one year for the

southern Grand Bank data and in four years for the St. Pierre Bank data.

All species are not sampled equally by the survey gear, as the survey trawl used

may be more efficient at catching certain species. With the use of researc:h su~

marines, underwater cameras and acoustic surveys, Edwards (1968) determined

the availability and vulnerability of species to the survey gear. More rigorous

methods employed by Clark and Brown (19n), which considered commercial and

research vessel 5Un'e)'S and weight at age data, yielded catchability coefficients

comparable to those of Edwards' (1968). Correction factor.; for the relative catcb

ability of species used in this analysis are listed in Table 2.3. Absolute indices of

abundance are calculated by dividing the biomass estimates by these correction

factors.

In order to visualize changes within the grounfish community, estimates of

biomass were calculated at the family level. A "loess" was then used to graph.

ically display the data (Cleveland 1979). This is a robust, local smooth using

locally linear fits. A window, dependent on the fraction of the data selected to be
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analyzed, is placed around cacb. x value; points inside the window are ~''eighted

so that nearby points get the most weight. A fraction equal to 0.25 was used for

all families, except the Gadidae in the southern Grand Bank for which 0.45 of the

data was used. The smoothing is used for graphical purposes only.

Species Diversity

Two measures of species diversity were examined to identify changes within the

groundfish community. Species richness is a simple measure of the tota.! number

of species in an given area (Gotelli and Graves 1996) and can provide informa

tion regarding the appearance or disappeacanoe of species. Although changes

in individual species are not identified with this summary measure, any changes

in species richness over time can be further investigated. Species richness \\-"85

calculated as the average number of species per tow in each year.

Evenness, a measure of the distribution of species abundances within the com

mWlity, was chosen to examine changes in dominance within the groundfish com

mw'lity. Species evenness is negative1r related to proportional abWldances (Hill

1973). That is, low species evelUless indicates that proportional abundances are

high, and necessarily, that the community is dominated by only a few species.

Species evenness (E) was defined as E ... ~, where H is the Shannon

Wiener function and N. is the corresponding species richness for each year (Hill

1973).

As a complement to the diversity indices, the cumulative biomass was calcu

lated for each year. That is, biomass estimates were ranked from lowest to h.ighest

in each year and then the cumulative biomass was plotted against rank. A steeper

rank abundance curve denotes dominance by ooly a few species.
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2.4 Results

Large changes in the groundfish community occurred on both the southern Grand

Bank (Figure 2.2) and St. Pierre Bank (Figure 2.3) where total biomass decreased

by 70% and 80%. respectively, from the 1950's to the 1970's, and was largely

representative of the fa.mily Gadidae. During the decrease in gadoid biomass on

the southern Grand Bank. flatfish biomass increased and dominated through the

1960's, 1970's and into the 1980's, but was not nearly sufficient to compensate

for the decrease in gadoid biomass. Flatfish biomass also increased on the St.

Pierre Bank over the same time period, but the total biomass in this region was

dominated by skate species which also increased as gadoids declined. Although

gadoid biomass increased in both areas in the 1980's, by the 1990's the biomass

of all species had decreased to its lov.-est level in at Least 43 years. Only wolffish

continued to increased in biomass into the 1990's on the southern Grand Bank.

Biomass of Atlantic cod. haddock and white hake, was greatest in the 1950's

(Figures 2.4 and 2.5). While the biomass of cod peaked again in the mid 1980's,

the biomass of the haddock and white hake remained low for the rest of the time

period. On the southern Grand Bank, both cod and haddock had been equally

abundant, while on the St. Pierre Bank, haddock had been twice as abundant as

cod. Silver hake was abundant on the St. Pierre Bank where biomass was the

greatest in the 1950's and peaked again in the mid 1980's.

Redfish biomass in both areas contributed to the high estimate of total biomass

in the 1950's. Since red.fish inhabit s. range of depths from about 90m to over 350m

(Templeman 1959), and the survey area being investigated only covers 50-80% of

that range, these estimates represent only that portion of the population found at

the upper limit of its vertical range. Redfish biomass, however, has declined since

the 1950's, except for an increase on the southern Grand Bank in the 1980's.
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Biomass estimates of American plaice, the dominant flatfish in this region,

were greatest in the 1960's but gradually declined to the early 1990's. Yellowtail

Hounder biomass did not peak until the early 1970's and has decreased steadily

since that time. The trends in biomass of Atlantic halibut and witch flounder more

closely resemble that of the family Gadidae, with maxirown estimates obtained

in the 1950's and 1960's, and estimates remaining low since that time.

Skate bioIllil.SS remained fairly stable over the time period. Biomass estimates

of thorny skate, the dominant skate species in both regions, was greatest in the

1950's and 1960's on the southern Grand Bank but has decreased since the earLy

1970's. On the St. Pierre Bank thorny skate biomass did not peak until the mid

1960's and has been decreasing since that time. Smooth skate, one of the smallest

skate species in the northwest Atlantic, was highly variable on the southern Grand

Bank, but on the St. Pierre Bank, smooth skate biomass had been increasing until

the 1980's. Barndoor skate and winter skate on the St. Pierre Bank had opposite

trends in biom.a.ss over the time period. Barndoor skate biomass was greatest in

the 1950's but decreased into the mid 1960's where it has remained at low levels

ever since. Wmter skate, however, was rarely caught until the mid 1980's when

biomass estimates doubled. This may have resulted from a shift in distribution

from the south.

Trends in biomass for \l\lolffish, dominated by striped wolffish, differed for the

southern Grand Bank and the St. Pierre Bank. On the St. Pierre Bank, wolffisb

biomass bad been increasing until the mid 1970's when it peaked and subsequently

declined. Estimates of wolffish biomass on the southern Grand Bank, howe,,-er,

have been increasing steadily.
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Figure 2.2: Estimate of total biomass from selected southern Grand Bank strata
from 1952-1995. Loess curves are used to depict changes in family composition
dueing the time series.
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Other species, such as those in the family Cottidae, increased in biomass 0ver

time. Sea raven biomass peaked. in the late 1960's on the St. Pierre Bank and the

1970's on the southern Grand Bank, and has since decreased in both areas. Trends

in biomass for longhorn sculpin were similar to that of the sea raven, except on

the St. Pierre Bank where estimates of biomass were highly variable.

Species richness (Figure 2.6) increased on both the southern Grand Bank and

the St. Pierre Bank, although the results for the southern Grand Bank were more

variable. On St. Pierre Bank, species richness increased sharply from about 18

species in the 1950's to about 24 species in the 1970's, at a time when the total

number of individuals was actually in decline. To ensure that this result was not

due to the research vessel, survey gear or~y location, species richness was

recalculated with only one vessel and gear type, and a subset of survey locations.

Each subset produced similar trends in species richness over that time period.

Most of the new species encountered were deepwater species, such as Greenland

halibut and eelpout, that had moved into shallower depths.

Species evenness (Figure 2.6) on the southern Grand bank increased from the

1950's to the 1970's and then remained fairly stable through the 1990's. On the

St. Pierre Bank, however, species evenness continued to increase from the 1950's

through the 1990's. These patterns ace shown by the plot of rank abundance

where the steepest curves foc the southern Grand Bank (Figure 2.7) were found in

the 1950's and 1960's, while on the St. Pierre Bank (Figure 2.7), the steepness of

the rank abundance curves decreased gradually over the time period. The steep

curve for 1995, however, is the result of a large catch of redfish on the St. Pierre

Bank.
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Species Rank

Figure 2.7: Cumulative species biomass for tbe southern Grand Bank from 1952
1995 and the St. Pierre Bank from 1951-1995.
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2.5 Discussion

This study represents one of the first attempts to obtain longterm, absolute es

timates of biomass without relying on data from commercial fish catches. Com

mercial catch data, which can produce absolute indices of abundance through

virtual population analysis, can only give insight into commercially imponant

species and thus fish community changes may not be detected (Gulland and Gar

cia 1984). Although attempts have been made to examine historical fisheries data

(Greenstreet and Hall 1996), such studies have not assessed changes in survey de

sign and research vessel, or dieL variability of research surveys conducted 24 hours

a day.

The reduction in the biomass of major species, namely cod and haddock, fun~

damentally changed the groundfish community structure and reduced total species

biomass by 90% from the 1950's to the 1990's. The largest biomass decrease of

an individual species was experienced. by the haddodc population. In the 1950's,

haddock bad been the most abundant species on the southern Grand and St.

Pierre Banks. lntensive fishing effort, both foreign and domestic, combined \\-;th

an unprecedented discard rate (50-80% of the haddock catch was discarded due to

the small size of the fish (Templeman et al. 1978; Templeman and Bishop 1979»,

drastically depleted the haddock population by the 1960's. Haddock biomass has

not recovered since that time is likely due to the fact that it has been taken as

by.catch in the Atlantic cod fishery.

The findings of this study do not support the concept that total fish biomass

will remain constant over a period of intense exploitation through the mechanism

ofspecies compensation. Increases in fiatfish biomass on the southern Grand Bank

and flatfish and skate biomass on the St. Pierre Bank were not great enough to

compensate for the decline of the gacloids in the 1950's and 1960's. The increase
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that did occur was probably due to functional complementarity within the ground.

fish community. The function of the gadoids. flatfish and skates can be considered

in terms of prey preferences. Both haddock and yellowtail floWlder feed primarily

on crusta.eeans and polychaete5, while cod and American plaice share capelin as

the preferred prey (Methven 1999). Thomy skate. the fOO6t abundant skate on

the St. Pierre Bank, prey on crustaceans and polychaetes (Templeman 1982) and

would have been able to increase in biomass in this region where yellowtail Houn

der was less abundant. American plaice and yellowtail flounder became the target

of fisheries, however, preventing either species from attaining their potential max:

imum biomass leveL Skate species, although not taken commercially UDtil 1994,

were taken as bycatcll in major fisheries.

'Whether or not pelagic fish species would have compensated for this loss of

biom8$ is uncertain as surprisingly little published information is available for

pelagics during this time period. Pelagic species, such as capelin and northern

sand lance, are not v...ell sampled in groundfish surveys as they tend to swim above

the range of the trawl. For this reason no attempt was made in this study to com

pare estimates of biomass between demersal and pelagic species. For comparison,

the proportion of trawls in which each pelagic species "'las caught (?) was cal

culated as an index of biomass (Figure 2.8). Trawls that l\-'ere directed capelin

surveys were excluded. [t is assumed that biomass is high when the species is

caught in a high proportion of tows. Only the southern Grand Bank data were

used for this calculation as neither species is abundant on the St. Pierre Bank.
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Figure 2.8: Proportion of tows in which capcUn and northern sand lance were
caught in research survey trawls of the southern Grand Bank, 1952-1995.
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Pelagics were only caught in 20% of the tows in the 1950's, but with the

decrease in gadid biomass into the 1960's, 80% of the toWS contained forage fish.

The increase in gadid biomass in the early 1980's was coincident with a decrease

to about 30% of the tows contaning forage fish. In the early 1990's, when most of

the demersal species had decreased in biomass, the proportion of tows in which

forage fish ~-ere caught again increased to over 60%.

The increase in species evenness and richness with fishing pressure was not ex

peeted. but can be explained using the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (HlJS.

ton 1979). This hypothesis states that in the absence of environmental stress, such

as fishing pressure, species diversity would be low as onc or more species dominate

the community. U the biomass of the dominant species is reduced (Le. interme

diate disturbance), morc resources would be made available to other species thus

increasing species diversity. In this case, the fishery acts as a keystone predator.

Such predators actually facilitate the increase in species diversity by reducing

competitive exclusion through species removal (Hacker and Gaines 1990). The

removal of cod and. haddock allowed flatfish on the southern Grand Bank. and

flatfish and skate on tbe St. Pierre Bank to increase in biomass thus increasing

species e\o-enness. The release of resources into the groundfisb commwtity on the

St. Pierre Bank may have allowed deepwater species, such as Greenland halibut

and eelpout, to mO'Je into shallower depths, contributing to the increase in species

richness.

This study differs dramatically from the analysis by Greenstreet and Hall

(1996) of northern North Sea data from 1929 to 1993. They did not show this

decline in absolute abundance and increase in diversity. The North Sea, however,

was perhaps fully exploited at the time that survey began. Hislop (1996) showed

that fishing mortality on haddock had already reached very high levels when the

first world war began. By the 1930's hundreds of trawlers were operating in the
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North Sea, while on the Grand Banks, only about 50 trawlers operated using large

mesh nets to capture mainly large cod (Thompson 1939).

This is the only study of a demersal fish community that makes estimates of the

long term impact of trawling on the biomass and diversity before the introduction

of intensive industrial trawling. There are two other studies that examined changes

in species composition and began close to the onset of industrial trawling. Pauly

(l988) describes bottom trawl surveys from 1963 to 1982 in the Gulf of Thailand

when trawling effort increased by a factor of 8, and virtually all species groups

declined except squid. Jin and Tang (1996) describe demersal surveys from 1959

to 1986 in the Yellow Sea where the dominant demersallish species were replaced.

by small pelagic fish species.

Examination of historical fisheries data allows current species biomass to be

put into perspective. Recent estimates of species biomass are often considered to

be normal and are used in comparison only with estimates of future years. This

bas been referred to by Pauly (1995) as the 'shifting baseline syndrome', In these

instances, current biomass estimates are often a fraction of that suggested by his

torical data. Such was the case with the barndoor skate in the north",-est Atlantic

(Casey and Myers 1998b). The historical data for this species was readily avail

able but not examined and so this species was able to disappear without anyone

taking notice. Haddock populations on the southern Grand and St. Pierre Banks,

which are thought to be genetically distinct from other stocks in the northwest

Atlantic (Zwanenburg et al. 1992), could be facing the same fate.



Chapter 3

Near Extinction of a Large,

Widely Distributed Fish

3.1 Abstract

Are extinctions of marine vertebrates as rare and unlikely as current data indicate?

Longterrn research surveys on the continental sbeU between the Grand Banks of

Newfoundland and Southern New England reveal that one of the largest skates

in the northwest Atlantic, the barndoor skate (Raja iaevis), is dose to extinction.

Forty-five years ago, research surveys on St. Pierre Bank (off southern Newfound

land) recorded bamdoor skates in 10% of their tows; in the last 20 )'e8rS none

has been caught and this pattern of decline is similar throughout the range of the

species.

52
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3.2 Introduction

Elasmobranchs tend to be very susceptible to the effects of fishing because they

grow slowly, mature late in life and produce few offspring (Holden 1973). Species

of the family Rajidae, while tbe most fecund of the elasmobranchs (Holden 1974),

are known to experience varying degrees of resilience to exploitation (Walker and

ffislop 1988) due to the large range in life history characteristics within this £amity.

While shark fisheries usually cause a sharp decline in species abundance (Anderson

1990), dogfish and skate on Georges Bank have increased in biomass following the

depletion of groundfish stocks (Murawski and Idoine 1992). It has been suggested

that the energy released into the ecosystem by these depleted stocks provided

resources for elasmobranch populations to increase. The recent introduction of a

directed fishery for dogfish and skate on Georges Bank, however, has resulted in

a marked decline of these species (Fogarty and Murawski 1998).

The barndoor skate, &ja laevis. is one of the largest skates in the northwest

Atlantic (Bigelow and Schroeder 1953b), ranging from Cape Hatteras to the Grand

Banks of Newfoundland (Figure 3.1). In May 1929 in the southern New England

region, barndoor skates were captured at an average rate of 7 per tow (Bigelow

and Schroeder 1953b). On Georges &.nk in 1951 the average capture rate for

barndoor skates was as high as 21 per tow (Bigelow and. Schroeder 1953a). Once

common, this distinctive species with a maximum body width of just over one

meter, now appears to be near extinction. Although the extinction of marine

species is thought to be rare (Huntsman 1994), the closely related "common"

skate in the northeast Atlantic, Raja batis, was shown to be locally extinct in

the Irish Sea. (Brander 1981). U current population trends continue, however, the

barndoor skate could become the first well-documented example of extinction in

a marine fish species.
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Figure 3.1: Map of the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization. Subdivisions
in which populations v.-ere assessed in this analysis are shown. The 300-m isobath
(dotted line) is given Cor reference. 3N and 30, southern Grand Bank; 3Ps, St.
Pierre Bank; 4Vo, Sydney Bight; 4Vs, Banquereau Bank; 4W, Sable Island Bank;
4.X, Browns Bank; 5Y, Culf of Maine; 5Ze, Georges Bank; 5Zw, southern New
England. The numbers on the axes are degrees of latitude and longitude.
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3.3 Methods

Biomass (kgJlan') of the barndoor skate was determined from research vessel sur

vey data assembled from the southern Crank Bank, at the northern limit of the

range, to southern New England. From 1971 in Canadian waters and 1963 in

the United States. annual research surveys have been conducted using a stratified

random survey design (Doubleday and Rivard 1981). These are systematic sur·

veys, covering a range of depths from 50 to 400 m, wb.ich are designed to provide

unbiased estimates of abundance.

Prior to 1971, a fixed location survey along line transects was used off tile

coasts of NewfolUldland and Nova Scotia. These surveys -were converted to the

stratification scheme using the latitude, longitude and depth of tbe tow. The

earlier surveys were conducted primarily during the day and, as skates are caught

in significantly bigher proportions at night, day catches would underestimate the

true abundance (Casey and Myers 1998a). To account for this difference in diet

cat.ehability, half of the catches prior to 1970 were converted to the night using

a factor of 2.08. These surveys 'II'lould then be comparable to those after 1970 in

which day and nigbt tows v,-ere conducted in roughly equal proportion.

Biomass esti.mates are based upon the stratified random design (Cochran

1977). Estimates of absolute abundance were obtained by dividing the biomass es

timates by a factor ofO.lS, if 10% of the skates in the path of the trawl are caught

during the day (Edwards 1968) and 20% of the population would be caught at

night. Neither of these conversions affects the observed biomass trends. An ex

ponential decay curve (Ne-il ) was fit to the data using non-linear least squares,

where N is the population size in the first year of the surveys, and t is the time

since the first year.

If barndoor skate llIe rareLy caught in recent surveys, then the statistical power
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of detecting individuals must be determined. On St. Pierre Bank, 504 of 1075

research survey toWS were conducted over the past 25 years at depths where,

historically, bamdoor skate were commonly found (2()()..400 m). Assume that

the number, n. of bamdoor skate caught in one tow has a negative binomial

distribution, ~Iith a probability of ~(II:'~'" where IJ is the mean catch per

tow, and the constant, k, is the inverse of aggregation. Then, with a theoretical

low mean abundance of 500 individuals in a 7368 km2 area (v.;th a tow sa.mple

area of 0.05 Jan', and the probability of catching a harndoor skate if encountered

is 0.15), and k=O.5, the probability of not detecting a barndoor skate in 504 tows

is 0.77. Greater aggregation (that is, lower k) results in only small changes in this

nwnber. If 1000 individuals remained, tbe probability of not detecting a bamdoor

skate decreases to 0.6.

3.4 Results

The population trend of the barndoor skate is similar for all regions (Figure 3.2).

with biomass decreasing into tbe early 1970's, after which barndoor skate were

caught only on Browns Bank and nearby Georges Bank. The estimated. rate of

population decline (J") was lowest in the nonhern and highest in southern regions.

[f only data since 1960 are considered, the population decline on St_ Pierre Bank,

Sydney Bight and Banquereau Bank is similar to that in southernmost regions

(that is, Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank, and southern New England).

The longest time-series available is for southern Grand Bank, at the species'

northern limit on the continental shelf, and St. Pierre Bank, where barndoor skate

were once commonly found. Compared with other skate species on St. Pierre

Bank, the barndoor skate had been one of the most numerous skates, second in

abundance only to the thorny skate Raja rodiata (Templeman 1966). Considering
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the wean biomass of the barudoor skate in each decade and the corresponding

mean weight of individuals on St. Pierre Bank, the average number of barndoor

skates in the 1950's l\'Ould have been on the order of 0.6 million. That number

"'"Quld decrease to about 0.2 million individuals in tbe 1960's, and to less than an

estimated 500 individuals in the 1970's. The other smaller skate species, namely

thorny skate and smooth skate (Ro.ja serna), were actually increasing in biomass

over this time period (see Figure 2.5 in the previous chapter).

3.5 Discussion

Direct biologicaJ information on skates in the northwest Atlantic is scarce. Suf

ficient comparative information, however, is available to estimate the mortality

required to drive this species to extinction. The closest relative of the barndoor

skate in tbe north Atlantic. the common skate (Bigelow and Sdlroeder 1953b).

matures at approximately 11 years (Brander 1981). We should expect a similar

age at maturity on Georges Bank. which has a similar temperature regime (Myers

et a1. 1997). Maximum egg production, which can be estimated from tbe inverse

relationship with the v..-eight of the young at hatching (The relationship between

the l'Ieight of the young at hatching, w, and the maximum estimate of fecundity

is 10.9w4l·4:i (Holden 1973)) is approx:imate1y 47 eggs/year.

Considering tbe age at maturity and the annual fecundity of the barndoor

skate, the instantaneous mortality rate required to drive this species to extinction

is approximately 004, assuming that mature and immature mortalities are equaL
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Figure 3.2: Estimates of absolute biomass for bamdoor skate (Raja laevis) from
the southern Grand Bank to southern New England. Open circles are zero catches.
The estimated rate of population decline, 5, is provided with the standard error
(SE).
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In order for the barndoor skate population to be self-sustaining, the survival to

age x, 4, must be sufficient such that E ~~ = 1, where~ is the number of eggs

developing into females from individuals at age x. If survival, P, is constant such

tbat I", = P"', then P"rn"L~ pi = 1, where the gun.;val to the age of maturity

a, is P", and the fecundity in each year is m". Swnroing the geometric series,

POrn,,(~) = 1. The instantaneous mortality rate is log(?). If the mortality on

juveniles is twice that of adults, the instantaneous mortality required to drive the

barndoor skate to e.xtinction is 0.45.

At the northern limit of tbe be.rndoor skate's range, where tbe bottom tem

perature averages 2.5"C, about lr'C colder than on Georges Bank (Myers et al.

1997), the age at maturity should be approxi.m.ately double and the instantaneous

mortality required to drive the species to extinction \lo'Ould be e.xpected to be closer

to 0.2. This is based on the relationship between somatic growth rate and tem

perature, and a comparison of age at maturity of cod which occurs at the same

locations (Myers et a1. 1997).

The fishing mortalities for cod (Gadus morhua) have been above 0.4. and often

much greater, in these regions for more than 30 years (Myers et a1. 1996). It is

therefore not surprising that the barndoor skate population would be reduced to

such extreme lcvels when taken as by-catch in major fisheries, for example cod

and redfisb (Sebo.stes sp.). For a species that matures at such a late age (at least

11 years), there is a greater probability that individuals will be caught before they

are able to reproduce. This situation is amplified for populations at the northern

limit of the range.

The only recent research survey catches of bamdoor skate in the Newfoundland

area have been very deep (greater than 1000 m) and in an area north of the

reported range of this species, where surveys were conducted in support of a

new fishery for Greenland halibut (Reinhnrdtius hippoglossoides). Whether or not
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barodoor skate .....-ere oommonly found at this depth over the entire range is not

known, as research surveys were rarely conducted at such depths. These great

depths, however, may have represented one of the last refuges for this species.

Barndoor skate have survived on Browns Bank and Georges Bank probably

because of a faster growth rate combined with the seasonal closure of parts of

these banks to trawling (Shaclrell and Lien 1995). Perhaps the only hope for the

!ongtenn survival of this species is to designate an area protected £rom trawling on

all the banks that is sufficiently large to allow for a self.sustaining population. A

protected area would also provide a simple and effective means to conserve other

species.

Failure to examine historical data has resulted in the largest skate in the

north.....-est Atlantic being driven to near extinction without anyone noticing. If

such a large, easily identified species, has been allo.....oed to disappear in an area

that is well surveyed, the fate of little known species is likely to be v.-orse. This

study shows the importance of assembling data on as long a time-scale as possible

and as wide a spatial scale as possible; otherwise, the near extinction of a very

apparent species may be missed.

.'\. directed fishery for skate was initiated off the coasts of Newfoundland and

Nova Scotia in 1994 as an attempt to utilize oon-traditional groundfish species.

Elasmobranchs experience low natural mortality when compared with teleost fish

species, and, at low population levels, are not able to compensate, for example,

with increased fecundity or reduced natural mortality (Anderson 1990). Conse

quently, the end result of increased mortality due to fishing pressure could be

extinction. Consideration should be given to fact that species targeted in a com

mercial fishery are less likely to be driven to extinction for economic reasons.

Non-target species, however, would continue to be taken as by-catch regardless of

their commercial importance. As such, the extinction rate for non-target species,

like the barndoor skate, would be far greater.



Surrunary

Examination of large data. sets presents many challenges due to the fact that

the method of data collection changes over time with the introduction of new

technology. Prior to 1972, research surveys of the southern Grand and St. Pierre

Banks were conducted during daylight hours. This is So concern when determining

absolute estimates of abundance. Species exhibiting diel vertical migrations, such

as redfish and haddock, would be caught in greater proportions during the day.

Non-migrating species, such as 88tfisb and skate, which rely on the visibility of the

trawl as a means of escapement, would be caught in higbee proportions during

the night. Correction factors were determined for over 50 species and. research

surveys conducted at night were adjusted appropriately.

Total groundfish biomass in the 1990's was reduced to 11% and 9% of that

observed in the 1950's on the southern Grand Bank and St. Pierre Bank, respec

tively. This trend largely resulted from the decline of the haddock population.

Compensatory responses to this decline were visible witb the flatfish on southern

Crand Bank and skate on St. Pierre Bank. Continued fisheries for Batfish and

bycatch of skate, however, ensured that total species biomass would remain at low

levels.

Failure to examine such historical data has resulted in the largest skate in the

northwest Atlantic, the barndoor skate, being driven to near extinction without

61
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anyone noticing. If such a large. easily identified species, bas been allowed to

disappear in an area that is well surveyed, the fate of little known species is likely

to be worse. This study shows the importance of assembling data on as loog a.

time-scale as possible and as wide a spatial scale as possible; otherwise, the near

extinction of a very apparent species may be missed.
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Appendix A

Estimation in SAS

This appendix demonstrates how to fit the proposed Model 2 (Chapter 1) to catch
data from stratified random surveys.

Create a data set with seven variables per observation: species, region and
season, number caught during the day (Cysd) in a particular yearly) and stratum
(8), total number caught (GIIS) in a particular year and stratum, number of tows
during the day (Tysd), number of tows during the night (TlIsn), and time of day
(daytime). A sample of what the data set should look like is given in Table A.I.

The following is a brief description of the method of programming in SAS:

data d1;
infile SUI"o'l!y;
input species season Cysd Gys Tysd Tysn daytime;
off'set=Tysd/Tym

proc sort; by species season;
proc genmod.; by species season;

class daytime;
model CysdjCys "" daytime / link=logit dist_binomial offset=oB'set

dsca1e noint;

71



Table A.I: Samp(edataset to be used with
Model 2 (Chapter 1). The data represent
AtL&ntic cod in subdivision 3NO from the
spring research surveys.

, CV• d C.. Tv•d T.~ 0""
72 383 " 65 0
72 38. 73 78 -0.69
72 382 154 3S8 0
72 381 83 228 0
73 3" 8 10 1.1
73 316 I I -0.69
73 354 IS 22 '{).69
73 38. 13 " .{).69

" 378 129 ... .{).69

" 381 5 23 -l.l

" 37" 32 298 '{).69

" 380 8 16 0,. 316 17 23 0

" 377 81 110 0,. 333 169 169 0
78 354 32 60 0.69
78 333 15 IS 0
78 33< 0 2 0

T2
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Research Survey Tows Per

StratuIll
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Table B.1 Number of research survey tows completed in selected strata
from the Southern Grand Bank during the years of 1951-1995.

1951 , · , , , , , , , , , ,
1952 · , , , , , , · , , , , ,
1953 , , , , , , , , , , , ,
1954 , , · , , , , · , ,
1955 , , , , , , · u · , , ,
1956 , · , , , , , , , , ,
1957 , , , , , , , ,
1958 , · , , , , , , ,
1959 · · , , ,

" · · , , ,
1900 · · , , , , , · , , , ·'96' ,

" · · , · , , · , ,
'96' "

, , , ,
"

, , , , , , ,
1963 u " · " " · , , ·1964 n "

, ,
"

, , , , , ,
1965 , u , , , , , , , ,
'966 , , · ,

"
, · ,

'96' , · , , , , , · , , ,
'966 · , , , , · , , ,
'96' , , , , , , , , , , , ,
1970 , , , , , , , · , , , ·1971 , · , , , , · · , , , · ,
1972 , , , , , , , ,

"
, · ·1913 , , · , · , , , , · · , ,

1974 , , , , , , · · , ,
1975 , , , , , , , , , ,
1976 , , , · · , , , · · , ,
1977 , , · · · , , , , · , · ,
1978 , · , , · · , · "

, , · · ,
1979 · · , u " · · , , ,

" · · ·1980 , , · " u , · u , , · ,
1981 · · , , , , ,

"
,

"
, ,

198' , , · , , , , , , , , , ,
1984 , , · , , , , , , · , ·1985 , , , , , , ,

" · "
, ,

1986 , · , , , ,
" " "

, , ,
1987 , · " "

, , u · "
, , ,

1988 , · " · ,
" " · , ,

1989 , ,
" " "

, , u · " · , ,
1900 · " " n n , a " " " "'991 · " n ~ · ,

~ ~
,

" "'992 · " " "
, · ~ "

, ,
"'993 · " "

, · · ~ " " · " "'994 , · " " "
,

" u u · , ,
1995 , · ,

" · , ,
"

,
" · ,
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Table B.2 Number of research survey tows completed
in selected strata from the St. Pierre Bank during the
years of 1951-1995.

1951 , · , , · , , ·195' , , , , ,
1953 , , · · , , ,
1954 , · · · , , ,
1955 · "

, ,
1955 · , , , , ,
195' , , · · ,
1958 , · , · , ,
195' , · , · · ,
'980 · · u " ·'96' , , , , , , ,
'963 , · · , ,
'964 , , · ,
'955 · , · · , , ,
'96' · , , · , , ,
'968 , , , · , , , ,
'96' · · , , , ,
1970 , · , ,
1'1'2 , , , , , ,
1973 , , , , , , , ,
1974 "

, , "I'" , , , · , , ,
1976 · , , · , ·1977 " · , ·1978 · , , · , · ,
19'" · , , , · ,
1980 , · · , ,
198' , · , ,
198' , · , · , ·198' , , · " "

, ·1954 , · , , · , ,
1955 , , , , · ,
'98'

, , · , · "
,

'98'
, · · , "

,
'988 , , , , ·1989 , · ,

" · , ·1990 , · , · ,
1991 , , ,

" · , ·199' , · , , · ,
199' · " " " ·1994 , · · , · "

,
1995 , · ,

"
,



Appendix C

Southern Grand Bank Data Used
in Chapter 2

Table B.1 Total weight for eadl species and )"2C slll"Ve)'ed on
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetial.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.

Amerl<:.... plaice
American ploJce
AlMtic.... pl&i<:e
Americanpl&ice
A-",- plan

" ......... pIaice
A..->caoplaice
A........,.,,~A plaice

Aa->cu plaiceA plaice

AlIIOlricaI:lplaiceA plaice-~plaice

~plaice

" .......... pIaic:e
A~ptai<:e

,,"'......... plaice
American plaice
AlIlericaaplaice

~;:'~plaioo

AfC\iccod
A ....", cod
Arc\lccod
Arcti<:cod

""".. cod

U151

""""''''""'W

""'W,...,,..
"..
"""",,..,,.,,...
UIS,

"..,,..
''''181'1,,,,
""""""''''""'W

76

26 len
60 11174
45 11175
40 lil11l
H 1977
27 11178
30 1919

,. ""$2 11111
54 1M2" ,..... ,,.,.. "..:: :::.. "..
" "'"40 lliltl. ".," ".," ,...
21 l~

2lI lll13
so 1974
45 11l7!l
40 11178
57 11117
27 UrTS

T'"
Weilh'(k&l

11110.63
478.99

1368.03
INI.n
'2045.1"6,..,...
-~m,,....
=>

147....64
11741...18_."
3794.14

""...
~".....,

11S3.6
371.57

jQ!lO.7S
487.52
426.5,,,,,,

..
""""..
""..
n..
'"",",
'"'"".
'"..
n..
"..
"..
"""
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Table B.l Total weight ,., .... species ~d year sur<.-eyed. on
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical
The total number of to'1o"S (N) is given for uference.

T~

N
ToW,..... W-eicb<{q} W~(q;}

~ ... Iiliir 0 ~

~:: : n
Arctic cod "" 0 " ..
~ ... '''' 0 " "" 0 ..
~ ... '''' 0 " "., 0 n
An:tico:>d "" 0 " ,... 0 "A=ic:rod "" 0 " "" 0 '"Are<i<:cod "" 0 " '''' 0." '"An:c.iccod ,... 0 .. "'" ~:~

"0
A=iccod ""

, .. ".. ..
An:ticcod ''''

, .. "" 0." '"Arctic cod 11167 ,
" ,m 0.01 '"An:o;iccod '''' 0 .. "" 0." '"Are<iccod

::u~
0 . "" · "Areticcod 0 " "" 0." n

Arctic cod ::g 0 " ",. 0.01 "Areticoad 0 " :~ · "Arc\iceelpout "" 0 " · ..
Mc\iceelpou~ IlIS2 0 .. 197~ · "Arclic .... pout "" 0 .. '''' · "Azrtic..,lpou' "" 0 .. \91'6 · ..
Arctic_pout "" 0 " "n · "Arctic:<'Idpou, "" 0 " "" 0 "Aiuiceelpou, "" 0 ~ "" 0 n
"relic_pout "" 0 " ,... · ..
Arrtic;_pou, '''' 0 "

,., 10.7$ "Arrtic; ....pou, ,,., 0 " "" ,u n
Aretic: ....pout ,., 0 " ,... UH "An:tic ...._

"" 0 " "" a, ,r.
Ataic:eelpou, "" 0 " '''' 12.12 '"lu1:ticeelpou, ,... 0 .. ,., " "0
An:t.ic ....pou, '''' 0 " ,'" ,,, .,
Arer.iceelpou, "" 0 .. "" ,-" '"Am.iceelpoul '''' 0 " 'm ls.r '"N'aicOO!lpo<n. "" 0 .. ,,,, .... '"An:ticedpout ,... 0 . "n ~ "An:t.iceel_ "ro 0 " "., '-"
ArcticMlpout "n 0 ~

,,,. 1.11 "Arctieeelpou, "" ,... " "" u, "Atlaalicarplltine "" ,
" ,'" 0." '00

Atlanticarcenti... ,,,, ... '00 Ir.~ 0 "Atl........,~ ,m '"
., ::: u, "At'-icarpnli... ::: 0 .. 0." "Atla.<ll.icarpnti". 0 '" "n 0." ..

At"""icarpntlne '''' 0 " "" .." '"AtlaDticarp:rlli... '''' , .. ,,,. 23.16 ".AtJ""ticlUpntl... ''''
,

"
,,., 0.' ,ro

Atl&ntlc~enllne "" $.13 '" "" 0 "A'JlUlticarr;entin. ,,., 52_03 '" '''' 0 '"AtllUltlearpntine "" 2.18 "0 ".. 1.33 '"AtlanUearcentl"" "" ." '" "" 0.•2 '"Atla.aticarpntlne '''' 313.$9 '" ::: 29.46 ".At!&ntic"'F"tlne ,... 34.18 ,.. 0 =
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Tlible B.l To<aI -' fM ..... ,p<cieo ~d_ """"'" 0'
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabeticaL
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.

T.... , ......,- W~£k&J WeiP<£k&J

"uantiCupal;me ,.., ,n m ,.., : '"MIantic~ ",. "M o. ,... ~

A~ ......'iDe ''''
, .. ,,., .." ...

Atla.ntil:'"'JlI"lh.e "" 70.76 .. ""
, ...

A.ianli<: .......l... ''''
,

" "" .." ".A.lantil: .......l... ""
,

" "" ,." ,~

AtW>tlcarpN.'''' ,m ,
'" ",. 0.18 ".

~::::~~:rd ... "n ,
"

,,., 1.41 '""" 1621..82 " "n 71·U4 '"A'l&n'iccod "" ":nT.'S '" Ul14 SUS "Atluuiccod "" 32"...11 " "n 181.29 "Atlo.n'icc:od "" 7118.99 " "n 361.13 ..
Atlo.n.iccod "" G84.~.32 " "n 1510 "AtllU1'iccod

::~
7912.1\ " L978 2r05.76 "Atl.... iccod 1~-45 " '''' 3931.41 ~

Atl..,.iccod "" 1295.98 " '''' lMIl.Ill "Atlan'iccod ::: 5912.23 " "" 1577.1 ..
Atlao.ic:cod 4008.15 " "" 1639.n n
Atlantiecod "" ""... " ,... 5111.14 "Atlan,iccod "" ""., " '''' lltl12.87 '"Atlaaticcod '''' ""... " '''' L=~ '"Ad....i<:cod ,... ""'... " "" U,
MlanI.if;cod '''' soro.13 .. '''' 5212.14 ":=:: ::: 2237.8L '"

,,., 5&13.15 '",~... "
,,., ""... ,~

Atlazltiecod "" ""M .. '''' ""'., ,m
A.....ticcod ,.. ,.... . '''' IT.JlI.21 "............ "" ""... " '''' 0'" n
Atlaatifocod "n 2lS8'7.79 m ,... 135.4• .............. "n ~ "

,,,. 217.7 "Atlantio::ha&60h ""
, ,. 'm . '"At1&Atio::loac&oh ""
,

'" ,,,. ,
""'"""'- ""

,
" "n ,

"Ad.~iclutcfWl ,... , .. ,m , ..
Adaatichotcfiah ""

,
" ,m ,

"Ad.....icba&f\do ""
, n '91'1 ,

"AUa.ati<:bacft&h ""
, m '''' ,

"AUanr.itb.acfia1l ",. ,
" ''''' , ..

Al.!aIIlithacf\ah ""
,

" ~=
, ..

AlJantic:hqf\I.b '''' , .. , n
Atianlic:hqfiIJ> "" 0.46 " ,... ,

"A,lazltieb.ql';ab "" ,.~ .. '''' , '"AtiaDticll.q!\oh "., ,
" ''''

,
'"A.l&llllchqf\ab ,... ,

" ""
, U,

Allantichocfioh ''''
,

~ ''''
,

"A.lanticb.acfith
:~

,.~ '" '''' ,
'"A.lantichocfioh ,

" i:: ,
""A.lantlchoglloh ''''

,
"

, 'M
A.lantichoc1\lh ''''

, ,
""

, "A.lantichoc1\lh
::~~

,
" ""

, IT
A.lantich~h

,
" ,... ,

"A.lantichafftlh "n ,
"

,,,. ,
"



Table 8.1 Total weight for each species aDd year surveyed on
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabeticaL
The total number or tows (N) is given for rereren~.
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Atl&tl""lIii.but
Atlaatichalibut

~~::~~ ~~~~~
Atlaati" halibut
A.laatichalibut
Atlaa.i<:halibut
AlJaIItichalibu.
A........icllalibut
Al.laoticlaalibut
A.laatit:llalibut
Atlaatit:luolibut
Atlaac.it:halibon
At1aatit:halib<I.t
Atl&tI<i<:bah~

AlIaatit:balibtlt
AJ.laatit:bahbat
At1aIttit:h.J.ibut
A tichalibu.
A ticbal.ibut

~~:::: ~::~_.....
::::==:
Barndooro.bte_....
Bundooro.bte-...,.
==_....
=~....................................
==.......................................................
81 hiti..1
81 hitilllJ
8lue ..hitilllJ
81"" ..hitins:
81""whitilllJ
8lue whitillIJ
81", ..hiti.D.&
8h.. whitil\J

'00''00'
'~

""""""""''''"""'"'~'
'~'
"""..".."..,,..,
".."..,,,.
"",on
'00',m

""""''''''''1957

''''''''"..
'~'..""......
".."..
'~'

~=llro..",on.."'00'
"".."
""'''''00'.."

o
48.47
41.91
32.33

"'''21.4.$

"M."
'~37"2--74
,,'-'"
~,....
'~"'-"
115.53

o
" ..41.28
,."
'"o

o
"~44.91
3U18

o
o
o

"~o
1l0.6lI

"."
"~o,..

o
m,

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

: ~:~~
45 1175
40 1176
57 1177
27 1178
30 1119

,. ""52 11111

" """ ,,.... ".." "..90 1117'.. "..'" "..: ~::. '''',. ""'" "..21 19l15
~ UI73
50 1174
45 1975
40 1976
57 1977
27 1978
30 llll'll

,. ""52 111&1
54 UiI82" ,,.... ".." ".." "".. ....'" ,
III IllllO
40 11111. ''''28 1113'" ",.21 19l15

" ,on
50 1174
45 117$
40 1176
57 1977
27 1178
30 1179
28 1180

15.42
o,."

".M
~...
~,.

n~

"'.
"'~.

"~= .."'...=
n~",.
m.~

81.13".,.m
1>'
""o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

0.'
o
o

~
"""""""n
"'"m
"0

"'"'MU...
n..
"'"""""""'""n
"'"'"'""'"'M
'"......
'"""""..
::
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Table 8.1 Tow weight for each species Md ".., ,""""" ~
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of toWS (N) is given for reference.

"'"' ............ woip<(4l w.ipl(1c&)

6hoe wbiUq

~=
,

" ".. : ~

BI_wbi...... ." ~ ,~ n
B1uewhi..... ".. , M ,... ,

"Bl.... _hititc "., , .. "" ... ''''Blue_hilinc "" ... " ".. 0.11 '"Bluewbiw.e ,... ,~ 00 ""
,

'"BI.... whi.,'" ,- ." ~ ".. , 00
Bl.....l>id'" ,- ,

" ".. ,
'"Bluewbiti"l ""

,
" '''''

, ,~

Blue whit,.... ::: .~, '" 'W, , ,ro
Bl..... "'bitlnl , . ,.., ,

"Bl"" ...hitlnl 19TO , ,. ,.., ,
BluewhitlnB" lilT! ,

'" ".. , ..
Blue"''';'ina: ""

,
" ""

,
"Br<>JIdheod wollR.h 1951 , ,. 1973 ,
"Broadhead wolffilb 1952 ,~ " lllT4 ,
"B..,..;lheed wolffilh "M

,
" L!lTS ,

"Broadbeood wolffia!l
~::

,
" ''''

,
"::::::=:::= ,

" "n 7.26 """
,

" '''' 15.5 "B.oac!beMlwolllilh ""
,

'"
,,,, )5.41 ".........._- ,,~ , ,. ,,., IS.L 00=== ,,., .w " ".. " ~,,., ,... ~ ,~ , n..........- ".. , M ".. ,

"..........- ""
, .. "" ... 16,=== ""
,

" ".. ,u, '"".. , 00 ,~ ,
'".........- "" = ~ :: , 00..........- ::; ,,~ "

,
'"

~=:=
,

" '''''
, ,~

".. ,
'" ""

, ,ro
Sroadbeod""Oll'liab "" ".ro . ::: ,.., ..
B",","-,_ ,= n .. ,. 24.SI n
B",","-,_

:~ "" '" ,... , ...........- ,
" ""

, ..
"""'" "" ""

,. ,,,, .... """"'" "" ... "
,,,. ,

""""'" '''' ~. " "" lSOO.5lI "O&po!li" ,... '" " '''' .,.
"Capelin '''' ... " '''' 42.63 "Capelln := .,

" ,m IO-GI "Capelln • ro " ".. 211.14 "(;apdi" "" ,." ,. ,,., ,., '"
_.

'''' 31.64 " ".. '" ~

C..peIin ,,., .... .. := 31.6.5 n
Capel,n ,.., 12.61 M ,." "Capelln

::~
265.32 ~ '''' 52.23 '"C..pelt.. 1511.98 " '''' 12.M ",

Capell.. ,.... 811.66 00 "" 3'25.77 '"Capelin '''' 636.23 .. ::: .." ..
Capelin ,- 96.74 "

.,.,. ",
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Table 8.1 Total weight '0' each species ond """ .une,<d o.
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.

,.,.., ,.,..,..... we;p(kc) w.... (lr&)

"""" ~ "'. ii ..., " .~

"-'" .... ".n .. .... ... .m
"-'" .." moo , ,~ II.'" MCapel,,, ..'" =~ .. .... ....
""",. .,,, 11-3. ., ,... 9.42 ..
""",. .." ..... " ..,. "., M
CommOl:l.,""""", pout .." ,

" ,on .." .,
ee.",,,,onOCUD pout .." , ., ,~, ,

"Common ...... pout
:~

, 0 ,~. .. "Commonoc:eatl pout ,
"

,~. ,
"eolllmon _0 pout .... ·" llln ,
"Common -... pout .... ·" ,on ,
~

Common oce&ll pout .." · " "', ,
"Common OOMJI pout .... ·" ''''' ,. "Commoooce&ll poUt

~=
.~ " .." 4.25 ..

Commonocellll pout 0.15 .. .." ,.. "CommonO<:1ll&ll pout .." ,
" .... 4.8\ "Comm<Nlocee.tl_t .." 0.91 .. ''''' " 16.

Common~pout ..., · " ''''' ,
'"CommoD_pou• .... '.0 '" .." 2.49 U,

Com_-...pout ..,. 'M .. .... · '"Com....,.....,.." pout ,- ." .,
"M ... '"eo.......,..OCUDpout .... , .. ..'" 7.14 ,~

Commoa-.n po<It .... , .. ::: , ,m
eom............. pou, .... , . ,

"Com.............. pou, ,,,. ,
" .." · "eommoa ....... pout .." , ., .... · ..

eom....... _pou, ..n ~ " .." · ..
~ ....lpUo .." ,

" ..n · .,
~"""pia .." ,

'" 11174 · U--........ ""
, 0 .", · "e.-KUIpi. .... , .. "'. ,

"nrq-KUIpi.. .." ,
" .." · "0-......"'" .... ,
" .". ,

"e..e-oadpi" 11157 , ., "N ,
"ee.--=Wpin .... ,

" ,m · '"~"""pia .- ,
" .". · "~KUlpi.. .... ,
~ ..., ,

"Deeps-.tcUlpill. .." ,
" ,- , ..

o...-oculpia .." , .. ,... , ...
DeepMa .."Ipin .." ,

" .... , U.
~"""lpin .... ,

'" .... , U,
~..,ulplll .." , .. ,... ,

'"~OICulpill .- , ., .." ,
'"Dee~Kulpi .. ..., , .. ,... , ,~

Oeep8ell...".lpin ,- , .. .." , .m
o...poe&J<:ulpin .... , . .." ,

"Dee_K"lpin ,,,. ,
" .." ,

"Dco!_*Culpln 11171 , ., .." , ..Dee_ ....lpln ..n ,
" ~~

, M
Eelpout ..., ,

" 3.l1 .,
Ee!pou' ..., , ., 1117<1 ,." "
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Table B.l To<al -, rwoad> '-5 ~d ,= surveyed. OD.

southern Grand Bank. The ordering or the species is alphabeticaL
The total o.umber of toWS (N) is given fOl" reference.

ToW
N

ToW

''''"'' Weid>l{kc) Wei&bt(q)

E;ipout ,,,, , u ,,~ ..~ "Eclpout ,~ ,
" 1976 3.18 "Eelpout ""

,
" ,on ~." "Eelpout ""

,
" 1978 "'." "EO,..., ""

,
~

,,,, 12.!J3 "E.lpout ""
,

" ".. ,=
~EO,..., ""

,
" ""

,
EO,..., ''''

,
" ""

, n...,..., "" L9.7'4 " ,~ , ..EO,..., ""
, .. ''''

,
'"EO,..., ,,.,

~.. .. ''''
,

'"...,..., ,... .. ,.
'''' 0 '"...,... "., ...., .. ,... 0 ..EO,..., ,... 0 ~ '''' 0 '"-, '''' "., " ,... . "....,..., ,... 0 .. ,,.. 0 '"EO,..., ,... 0 . '''' 0 ..EO,..., ,,,, U. " "., 0 "EO,..., 11I7l 0 ~ ,... 0 ..EO,..., ,on 0 " ,... 0 "£<Ira&t1t'.eelpout "" 0 "
,,,, 0 '"Eamark'.eelpout "" 0 '" 1117. 0 "Eamari<'.eelpout "" 0 .. 11175 0 "Eamark'I"""pout ,~ 0 "
,,,, 0 "Eamark'lee/pout "" 0 " "n 0 "Eam...k'.eelpout ".. 0 " '''' 0

:~Eamark'.eelpout lllH 0 ~ '''' 0
E:.marlt'.eelpout

~~~
0 " ::: 0 ,.

£ematk'stlelpout 0 " 0 ..
£t,matk'.eelpout '''' · " "., 0 n
Eam&tlc'seelpout ,,., · " ".. 0 ..
Eam&tlc'.eeIpou' '''' 0 .. ,,., 0 '"~"eelpo.ut

,,., · .. ,... 0 ".EMnark'.eelpou.t ,... · .. "" . "0
~'.eelpo... ,,., · .. ,... 0 ..
£am.ark'.eeIpout .... 0 '" ".. 0 '"~'.o:dpou.t "" 0 " '''' 0 '"£.Imarir;'....._ .... 1.13 .. ,.., 0 ,.,
~'.eelpout .... 0 . '''' 0 ..
E.aa<to:.......pou. ,,,, 0 " "" 0 n
Eam.ari<'.eetpou. lIl7I 0 ~ ,... 0 ..
£aa>.Ni<'.eoIpout >on 0 " "" 0 "-- .", 0 "

,,,, 0 '"Fourl>e&rdrocldiq ,,,, 0 '" 1l17. 0 "FOUlbeud roddinl; '''' 0 .. '''' 0 "Fowbeardmddiq ,~ 0 .. '''' 0" "f'ou<be&rdrocldinl '''' 0 " ,on 0 "Fourbeardrocklioc := 0 " ,,,. 0.14 ..
Fo",beardro<:ldin, 0 ~ "" 0 "Foutbeardrocldilll: ::: 0 " ".. 0.'" ..
Foutbeud rockliq: 0.1. " '''' 0 ..
Foo"rl>Mn:IrocId"" '''' 0 " "" 0 n



Table 8.1 Total ll!eigbt for eacb. species and year surveyed on
soutbern Grand Bank. The ordering of tbe species is alphabetical.
The total Dumber of toWS (N) is given for reference.
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toua;:;a <OCiJUI&
F~roc:kIiJl&

F.....-nlI"OCltll"&
Fourt..nlroc:kliJl&
F~roc:kIiJl&

Fourl>ea:rdroc:kliJl&........Fou..-..:lroddln.
Fourbeo.nlrocklin.
Fourbeo.rdroddin.
Fourbea«lroddin.

~o'=':::'~~t'
Greenla.odb&libut

g==:::::~~~
Greenlandb&libul
G nlandb&libut
G nlandb&libul
Greenlu>dh.alibul
G ....nJ.a.adh.alibu'

g=~~~~
G.......tandbalibul
G-.La.ndIl.oJ.ibu'

g=~~
G....u.ndbalibu,
G.-laDd h.aIibu'
G.....JaDdb&libu,
GretaWldh.alibut
G-.La.ndl>alibut

g=~~.......
n........................
H.....
n.....
n.....
H.....
H.....
H.....H.,....H.,....H.,....H_n_
H_H_

"""":::
""'''':=,'"
"'"Illn
,m

""""'''',...
''''""""''''''''""""""'''','"
"",...
""'''',...
"'",m
,m

""""''''''''""''''ISS7

''''""""""""''''",.,...,...
"",...

0_14,,,...,...,,...,
0.23,,,,,,,,
0_67

~::
,n

~:
n«
,,~..
~::.i
u,,
3.77....,....."

529:i.16
1117S.23
1162&.28

:=~
~~

4211.07
8398.111

116411.9'2

~:~~
:~:~~
644.56

1Il11.64

1~:~

:: :=
" ''''.. ".,:: ::
19 1900
.0 UKII, ,~

: :::
21 1995

: :~
45 1978
40 1\176
57 1m

;; :~
28 Ill80
52 1981
~ ...,
" '''':: :::.. ,.. ,...
" ,...
III Ill1lO
40 11191

~ :::.. ,...
~ :~
50 In4
4S 1915.. ""81 1911
21 1978.. ,m
~ :::
~ ".,
" ''''.. ,...
: :~
66 11188

~ :::
40 1991

:,,,,,,,,,,
'.00,
,.",..
,."

10.62
42.62
IHi".,.
0.11
,~..,....,.".........~
'"U.
1.42

""".,."U
11.1

31.21

"""Illl.ll5...."11711.6
1063.:15
266.&5

12851.01
1139.51

142.26
,ro...
102.111

..
",
'"'"..
'",~
'00

"..
""""""..
"....
""'"'"'"..
'".~
'00..
n..
""""""..
"....
""'"'"'"00",
,~

",
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Table B.1 To<aI 1Io'eight for each species Md -"""""" 00

southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total oumber of to\Ilo"S (N) is ghren for refe£ence.

~ ~...... \\'oiclot0<&l wei&k(lc&)

:::::::: .- ..., · .... ,,~ E
..n> ,..,

" ... fUr.......... .." 181.t " .- .... ........... .." u. " ... ".. "Hool<earllCUlpi.. .... ,
" "'"

, ..
fIo<lb&r-=lpiJ> ..., , .. Igr~ ,

"Hoobar.....tpln .'" ,
" ""' 0.14 "Koobt.r-=ulpln .... , @ .." ,.~ "Kookaroculpin .." ,
" .on '.n "Hookaroculpin .... , ,., .." 0.12 ~

Hool<ar""ulpin ..., ,
" "" ,.~ "HooltearlCulpln .... ,
" ~::

, ..
HooltearlCulpin .." 0.07 "

, ..
HookearOlCulpln .." g:~ " "., ,

"HooltearlCUlpin "" " .,.. , ..
Hookurocwpln ..., '.ro .. ""

, ."Hookearoculpln .'" ,.. .. .... , ."H<><>kur_lpin ....
g~

00 ..., 0.01 n'
HooltearlCllJpln .... .. .... , 00
HookearocuJpin .... ,.. .. ""

,
'"HookearlCUlpiD. .." , .. ... 0.01 ".Hoobt.rllCUlpi4 .... , @ ".. 0.01 ."_ ....JpI.. .... , · .." ."' "HooIoew ....lpUo ..n> ,

" .." , ,.
H<:>ob!&r.:ulpiB ..n ,

" .- ."' ..
H........,. .....lpia ""

,
" .... ."' "............ .... ,
" ""

, .............. .." ..,. .. .m , u............ .'" ,
" "" 1.14 "............ .... , .. "" ... "............ .... ,
" •on ............... "'"

, ,.,
"" .u "............ 11157 ,

" ",. .." "............ .... ,
"

.,.,
"............ .." .. " .... , ..

......0 ..... .,., 2.74 " "" .. n

......0 ..... .". ,
" .... ,." '"......0 ..... ""

, .. .... ,... '"............ .'" ~: '" .... , m
......0 ..... .... 00 ::: .. n,
......0 ..... .... 2.7".1 " 0 00
......0 ..... .... '" .. .- ,.. '"Loncf\nllw .", ,

" .... , ."......0 ..... .... ... .. .... 0.11 .ro
......0 ..... .- , · "" 0.12 "....... ".0 ..ro ,

" ::: , n
~n"ab 19n ,

'" ,.~ ......... ,... .." ,
" ".. ,

"LonF>om ""nlpln 19S1 ,
" "" ..." ..

Lon&/lorn ..ulpl0 1952 1.77 .. 1914 74.0'.1 "LoJ>&bomKulpin .." .~ " "" "." "LoneO<n.-:u1pill .... ,... " .... 91.09 "
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Table 8.1 'Ib"" weigh, '0' ""'" species and year 5urveye:l. 00
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total Dumber of tm."S (N) is given for reference.

T..., T....
s_

WoiP<{q) N \\..... (I<c}

......... ""'" ,'" ,
" ,m ,,.

"~...wpla ,...
~ " ,m n.r ..

I.oGpon ocuJpiD "" '" ,m 111.51 ..
~or:uJpiD ::: ... '" ,,"" 108.25 '"~"""Jpia "... " ,,.. UI.I "LoochonI-=ulpia "'" I~::

M ,,., au n
LooPomKl1lplll .,.. " .- n .. '"Lonct>om-oculpill .,., H.IT M .,., 31~.57 '"~""'lpiJl := ,... " ,... "." liS
~..,.,lp"" 21.23 '" "" lOll.! ,W
Loncho<...."lpln ,,., L4.1Z " ,... "'." '"Loolhoraoculpln "" ~:~ '" '''' 24.27 '"Lonpgmtcllipin "" " .m

::~
.~

Lon&hom"""lp,n "" .." '" .." ""Lon&born"""lp'l1 ,,., .." . .." 3.82 ..
~", ..ulpi" '''0 1.13 '" .." 12.08 IT
LonpOl"D.culpi.. lim 9.31 " ,'" UT M
I.onFu>nl ..ulpin

::s~
12S.41 " "" 4.81 "MlUJl!!d.ocuJpin ,

" '''' ,.. ""Mlliledor:ulpla ""
, "" 11174 0.24 '"M.uledocuJpla ""
,

'" ,,~ ." n
Mailed«:lllpi.. 'OM

,
'" 11176 ." "MailedllCllipi.. .'" , ", "IT ... "MaiIedIlCUip;.. "" .m M .". '" '"Mailed ....JpiA ""

,
'" !l119 ... 'M

Mailedkll.lpia 'W ,
'" "'"

., 'W
Mailod .....JpiJo ,,,, ,.. ,~ .,., .., ,.
Mailecl ....1pia "'" ,.. ,.. "" ." '"M&iled....tpUo ,,..

" ", .,.. , '"Mailedseulpl8 .." ,
'" "" om ~

M&ilod .......... .." ,... m ,.. ,... ~

MalIed .....pia ,,..
~ "" ,- Q.l2 ~

Mailed ....lpia '''' '" ,.. .m .'"Maa.l ....lpia "" '''' .... .." ,,,
Mailedee.olpia ,- · " .m ." ..
Mailecl,c.dpiD .'" ..,

'" .", .." ..
MaiIodEUlpin ,... · .. "" ." '"M.o.iledllCUlpill ",. ..,

'" "" •.m ~

Mailed ....lpin .." · '" ,... .m ''''M.ailedoculpia '''' .... " "" · .,.
~ib

::~ · '" .'" .... '"M~ .'" '" 1117... · "Muti_iIoo .'" · ..
:~

." "M",-,," •OM · .. ...
MarllI>.cpike '''' · " ,m · "Ma<fu>..apib .... · " "" .... "M ...lin....pibl [liST · '" .", .." "MarliJl._opilul

~~s: · ~ "SO ,., ::Marlio....pika 5.43 " ::~ ·Marli.....pilot "SO O~~
M ... "Marlin....pllot .". ~ ".. .... '"Marlln....pIb .", 7.12 M .W •.m '"



Table 8.1 Total weight for each species and year stlrIo'eyed on
southern Grand Bank.. The ordering or the species is alphabetical.
The total number of tows (N) is gh-en for reference.
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~ Ilid
Marti..... IlI6<I
!o~ IS'II5
M~ lSi6ll
!ofarliA-t,pib 11167
;l.farliJ>.<Ipikot 1958
M&r1i...-p(b llI6~

M~ 11110
M~ 1~71

E:: ;m
Monklllh 1953
Mooklish 1;s4

~:~~ ~::
Monlcflsh In7
MonJdiah 1m

~::= ~=
MOAlcltsh 11161
M""1diah lllG'2

~== ~=-- ''''-- ,........... ,,..,-- ''''== :::Lt-Jd'oIll urn........ ""~"",w.e. I~I

Non.henoandlallCe 1\11$2
SorthenI._w.e. 11153
I"onbolnlandw.e. 1950t
Mnhen>and w.e. liM

~=== :~
~=:::= :::
Norther....... lance 11160
Nortbemaandlance llIlll
Nonhern and lance 111112
Non:heraandl.....,. IIIll3
NoM;hero......:ll.....,. 1\164.

~:~~~:::::::: ::
Non:hem&andla_ 11167
Non:hernoandl_ 1968

~:=~::::: :~~

:~ :; ::
16.02 IS6 IIlIll

12.6~ ~ :::

:1.4 40 llil91
o I 11192
o 28 10113
o 3D 1l1li4
o 21 lllO5
o 26 1~73

~:: ~ ::~~
6.56 (0 1976
5.tIS 57 1977

I 27 1978
0.5 30 1979

13.97 :!.8 1980
89.36 52 1981
44.58 $I, 1982
lnl7 55 19k
ltS.66 6( 1985

~ : ~:1
~ ~ :::

13.6 40 11il91
o I 1m
o 2lI 10113
o 3D IIlk

o " 10115

L~ : ::~
0.7 ~ 1ilS

Q.Zl 4D 1m
7.-'111 57 ur77
0.52 27 una
1.05 30 1~79

5~~ ~ :::
27.39 $I, l~

1.2 58 198(
0.12 6<1 1985
0.18 56 11186
3.15 90 1987

::~ : ::a~
2.66 19 1900

~:~~ ~O :::

91.56 28 1993

o U5
D..69 110
0.17 9D
0.07 112, ,~

0.27 103, ~,, ~, ~

27.'" 50, "
5."'( 36

13.61 41
0.95 47

n.13 89
2.95 92

" "" "2.95 71, ~

36.~ 167
25.73 lUi
H.72 no
(6.(8 go
1'Ul5 tl2
13.07 tOol

11.9 un
o.n 89
(.805 77... ~, ~

(1.29 50
)4.02: 13

25'1.11 36

~'"7D.gg ...1
"'-' ~

"'.., "
5~ :
182.36 11

l.lIII 58
3.M 167
0.2( 115

\,1.: t.io0
3.57 112

~:~ :~
0.58 89
0.75 n



Table B.l Total weight for each species and year surveyed on
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.
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Species

~::==:= ~:g
Pollock 1951
P<lllock 1952
Pollock 19S3
Pollock 19M
Pollock 19.s5
Pollock 19M
Pollock 1957
Pollock L9M
PoLlock 1959
Pollock L960

~~:::: ~:;
P<l11ock 196:l
P<lllock 19&1
Pollo<:k 1965
Pollock 1966
P<lllock 1967
Pollock 1968

~~::: ;~~
Pollock 1971

~~ i::
R.edfish 1952
R.edfish 1953
Redlish 19&1

~~ :::
RedrlSh 1957

~~: ::~
Redfish 1960
R.edfish 1961

~~ :="""" ,-
:=: :=
Redfish 1967
Redfish 1968
Redlish 1969
Redfish 1970=:: ~:g
Sea.r..ven 19S1

~::: i:i
Seo. ....ven 1954
Sea.ra....... 1955
Seo.ra.ven 1956

36.3(; 30 1994

I~:~ ~ :m
12.47 45 1975

t~:: ~~ :~
~::: ;; ::~

3.99 28 1980
47.66 52 1981

:E~~ 51m
li~:i~ ~ :=
37.37 so 1989

o 19 1990
0<10 1991
o 3 1992
023 1993

103_&5 30 1994
021 1995

174..89 78 1973
13930.93 150 1974.
10132.(18 l:lS 1975

1~~~9~ ~~ t:;~
3016.57 81 1978

ili~:~ aiffi
I~~J tE ~=

3376.8 16lI 1986
5108_69 ~70 1987

i~:~ ;~ :::
69.35 57 1990

6609.13120 1991
o 24. 1992

3~~~: E :::
o 26 1973

8.73 50 1974.

l::;~ : ::;:
I~:: ~; ::~

0.89
0.47,,,
0.9L,
1.82
7.49,,,.,,

I.•
L~

16.43

"13.7
15.13
15.44,,,,

639.61,
694.78
176.41
3683.8

126.7
1222.65

194.:16
~,

4340.:1
~.~

S63A9
4024.09
463$5
651.53
~,..,

1:113.05",
107.14

1295.73
1162.21
9282.72

1:17.39
62.58
78.71

158.98
115.65

189.4

..
~

'"""""""'""n
"'"'"'"'"",,..
"""n..
"''''",,.
'"'",,,
'",,,
'"'"'"""~,
""'"""'"=,,,
'"'",~
'""""""
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Thbl. B.! To<" 91:eigbt '0' each '-00 ~d ,.., SUI""~on

southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabeticaL
The total [lumber of toWS (N) is gh-en for reference.

T.... ToW-- ....'eicb<(\r&) Weichl(kc)- "" ,e ~ "'"
,,..,

"-~ ",. " .. " "'" "." ..
-~ '''' 17.43 "

,~, ... .,--- ,... 0 M "., ", n

~:=
,~, ~'.21 M ,... In.DoI. M

"" " ... ~ "" =~ '"""-- := (6.25 M ,,.. ",." '"--- ~." .. "" ~:~ '"s... ....,_
"" 35.5. .. ,,.. ..

s... ....,..". ,,.. (•.9 .. "., IlT.2 '"--- "" 13.61 " ''''' 159.I~ ,..
s.. ....""D "" ",. " '''' 126.~ '"Sea ......,.. ,~, 26.31 . "" 8g.~ "s...a .......... 1970 23.14 " ;:: 126.21 n
Sea .......... 1971 30.38 '" 69.76 ~

Sea .......... ,,,, 26.08 " "" 4l.63 '"Shortbonl«ulpin 19M ,
" '''' , ..

Sbortbonl«ulpin 1952 '" .. 11174 0.11I "Shortho<nK\llpin "" .. ~ 11175 ,." "SbonbonlllClllpin "M
,

" 'm , ..
Sbon-...a=ulpi.a. ''''

,
" ,on ." "Sbon............1pi.a. ""

,
" ,m 0.91 "$bon.bonIseulpiA ""

, ~ '''' ,.~ "Sbon....... KvJpla ''''
,

" "'0
, ..

"""'..... """'" ''''
,

" ,~, , .,
Sbonhonl ....Jpln .... , M ""

..,
"SbonhonlllClllpla ""

, M ,... >0, "~1ItU1pi.. "., 0" ~ '''' ,." '"~ ....l"'" "" 0 " ,'" ,
'"SbartbDn>.kU1pi" ,... 0 .. ,~, ,.,
'"SbanbDnlooeuipia '''' 0 .. '''' O~ ..

SbortbonolOallpla ,'" 0 ~ :: ,
'"S'-Uoonl...wpm ''''

,
" ." '"Sbanbono..wpi.a. ,'" 0 .. '''' 0" '"Sbonhonl-...lpi.a. '''' 0 . "" ..... ..

Sbonbono ....lpi. "ro 0 " "" ,...
Sbonhono ....lpbl ,,,. 0 ~ ",. ..." ~

~~«Ulpi.a. "n 0 " "" 0 """ ,S< " "n 0 ..
Sihu~ '''' '.n .. ",. 0 "Sil~haIoo "" =." ~ "" ,." "Sil.....~ ,... ,,~ .. ,m ,." ..
Sil... 11alte "" "... " ,on ,.~ "Silver!l.al<e "" '" " ,m ..... "Sil..... hal<e ""

,
'" "'" ~;~ "Sil...... hake "" .." " ;~

..
Sil..... hake 11159 '.00 " 3la.lIll .,
~~:=~ "'" "." M ""

,., n",n 31.97 M ,... , M

~;:=~~ :~
9.07 ~ "" "." '", .. '''' 123.75 '"Sil..... 1laJ<e ,... , .. "" 25.01 '"
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Table 8.1 T,,,,, "'~t f" ""'" species md yeu surveyed 00

southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of toWS (N) is given for reference.

..... ""'" T....
Weic"'(k&) N \\'~(q)

5'........... "" "" .. ".. O:~2
.,

~~~
~

, m "" ,... '"''''
,

"
,,,, .... ".Sil_bake .... ,.,

'" ... ,,,
'"

~~=
..- , , - OJ, "1000 '" " "" ... rr_.....
1I1n , ~ - UM ..

~=...~ ""
,

" - ,
""" .~ " ,m .~ ~,.-. ..... ,~,

Ii:~ ~ ~.
,

"== ,,,, .. "" ... "'''' '" '" ,~ , ..
== ,,,, u " "" '" ",,.. ...~ " ,~ 31.13 .....-. ..... ,~, ... ~ ,~ u, "...-. ..... ,,..

I~ "
,,., ,

'"...-. ..... "" " ,~. , "...-. ..... ,,., ,.. M "., . n...-. ..... ,~,

I~ " '''' 1.41 "...-. ..... '''' M ,,., ,... '"== "'" ,w " ,'" u '"'''' To.15I!I '"
,,., ,. ",...-. ..... ,,.,

:~ " ""
,.. .....-. ..... ,,.. m '''' ,... '"...-. ..... ''''

,
"

,,,, .., ,...
...-. ..... ,,.. ." '"

,., ,... '"
~= ''''

, . ,,,, w ",,,. ,
"

,,,,
"" "...-. ..... "n .... ~ ,- 0.19 .....-. ..... ,,,, ,

" "" 1-e: ..
Spl'l)'1"mp&b ""

,
" ,m '00

Splaylumpllah ,~, , '00 ,,,. ,
"Spi""h"..p&b ,,,, , .. ,m 0.14 "Sp/:\yh""pIlo.h ''''

,
'" ,~ ,

"Sp!:\yh....pkh ,... , ". ""
, ..

S~lu ...pIIab ,,.. , M "" ,... '"SpIl\Ylump&b ""
,

" ,m ., ,..
Spiaylump/llb .... ,

"
,,., ." '"SpiJlyhllllp/llb ""

, ,...
""

, ~

Sp"u'hullpllah ''''
, ,.. ,,,, 0.1: '"SplJlylunlplW! ,,,. .... '"

,,..
'"SplllYl"mp/llh ""

, '"
,,., ,

'"SplllYlump/llh ''''' ,.... '"
,,.. 0.12 '"Spl.D¥l"mp/llh ",. ,.... '" ''''

,., '"Splll)'lump/llh "" 0.12 m ,,..
~:~ ~~Spll\Ylump/llh ,... , '00 ""SplQylump/WI ,.., ,

"
,,,,

g:~
..

Splll)'lumplloh ,,.. ,
" "" ..

$pil\)'lumpl\lh ""
,

" "" .." '"Splnylump/llh .", ,
"

,., 0,25 ".
Splll)'lumprllh 1971 ,

" ",. O.UI
:~SplllYlump/llh "" 0.23 " "" 0.57
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Tab~ 8.1 To<aI "'-eight eo, ""'" species and. yeac sllI"Y'eyed =
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of toWS Cf'-') is given for reference.

T~

N
T~'oocl_ w•• (1qJ W"'ht(q)

Spott«1"",lffiah 1951 0 :: 19TJ 0
~Spot~...,jffi"h

::~
0

~:;:
0

Spotted_Imsll 0 " 0 "Spottedwcllll$h '''' 0 " '''' 0 "Spot•.-d-.lflio;h '''' 0 " "n 0 "Spotted.olffish "" 0 "
,,,, ".. "Spotwdwolllifh 1957 0 '" "" 0 "Spotted-ulisb "" 0 " "., 0 .,

Spotl«lwolflil,b "" 0 " ""
,.

"""......... "., 0 M "" ... n"".......... "" '-" .. ",. 17.(1::1 ..
"....- ,.., ••71 ~ "" 0 '""....- ,.., ,~ " ".. 0 '"""......... .... ...., .,

"" 0 ."""......... "" ".>T .. .... n." .,
""......... ,... 0 ., ,... 0 '"""......... "'" 0 " "., 0 ".Spottedwollllsb ,... - .,

"" ,... U.
Spot.odwollliah ,.. 0 ,

"" 0 """......... ,,,. ,~ " ,on 0 n
Spocted ....lJ'Iish 1971 0 '" ,... 0 ~

SiJ«tedwolRW> .m 0 " ,on 0 ..
Strlp.d""'ltfish ..., .... " ,m l80.99 .,
S'riped.....u5sh ..., ".. " 1974 87.55 "Stripedwolffish "" " .. "

,,,, 186.66 "Suiped wolffisb .'" 31.42 " 1916 195.52 "Striped woUJioh .... 14.96 " "n 86.18 "Striped wolffish "" 7.99 " 19711 228-41 "Striped woLllish ..., ..." '" "" ~" "".....- .... ,..,
" "" 462.6:i .,

Striped-ufllh "" 61.28 " ,,,. M "Suipedwolllish "" 157-.3 M ,.., ••U "Strip«lwollliab "" K" .. .... ~ "Strip«lwolllil.b ..., 151-'4 ~ ,... 375.-19 ",'............ ,... M." " .... 7'$l.l5 n,............. ,... ~ .,
"" =., no.......- ,... ,u, g .... m.., .,

.......- ,... ~ .,
"" M'~ .n

Scripedwollliab. "" .'" " .... "'.. ,..
Stripedwolffish ,... .~ .,

"" ~ '"Suipedwolffish ,... .'" ,
"" 355.12 "$lrlped...u'lioh ,,,. .... " •on ...... n

S,ripood..olffisb Inl ~ '" .... ~n ~

S,ripedwoltliab "n "" " .... .=, ..
Tho<~"'"

,.., 104-43 " ,m ....... """"", ..... ,.., 109<&.7'2 " "" 17'2.51 "Thomysb\e .... ,=~ " ,m 816.29 "Tbornyabte .... 1~1.48 " "" l264.39 "Thomyskate .... 239.15 " "n LI64.86 "Tbornyskate "" 111.87 " "" 906,59 :TI>o<"Yskate ,.., &1.$2 " "" 939.82
Tbotnyabte ,... 421.18 "

,,., 1395.6 .,
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Table 8.1 ToW lIl:eigbt £0,,,,,,, species ond .- .""""""~southern Gr-and Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabeticaL
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.

.".., T~

'...... ...... O«l weic:bt(l<c)

ibonlyiGU) ,- tt'l'S.T8 " ..., I::: .,.......,- ,,.. tol9U ~ "" ".,...., .....
"" ,..... M ,... ...... ".....,..... ,- ....." ... "" 37«l& '"....., ..... ,- ~~ " ,...

"'~ '".....,..... ,... ".,~ .. ,- 1219.2\ '".,...., .....
"" 1'1'09.92 " ,... 134ll.9r ...,...., ..... ,- 8I».I~ .. ,... 12lfll.1"2 '"....., ..... "" ~., "

,,.. lll5ll.111 ,~

Tl>orl\YlIbu ,- 467.4:1 " "" "'." '"T_..... "" 238.15 . "" 786.32 "
T__

"ro llol.O.T8 ~ "" "'." n
T_ ..... 1971 "".M .. "" "'.M ~

Tboruyab.te ,m ~.M " "" 3;0.47 "Threel>un:l r<>ddi... 1951 ,
" \973 ,

"Th~n;x:kll"l ,,,, · .. \914 ,
"Threebeo.rdroddi"l ,~ · " 1975 ,
"TIlreeba.M<od<li... '''' · " Hilt! '.M ..

T~r'Od<li ... ,~ · " ,on '.00 "Tllreebe&tdroddi.., ''''
,

~ 1978 ,., "Thnlebeardr<>ddiq ""
, .. "N ,

"Threebeoord roddine ''''
,

"
,,.. ,

"Threebeatdroddi", ""
,

" ""
,

"~rocldilll:
,,.. , ~ ,- ,

"Threebeatdroddi"C "" ,m M ,... ,
"Threebe&tdrocld1ac ""

, ... ""
,

'"ThteebeanIroddinc ""
,

" ,... , n,
T'breeI:>eardn:ddi... ,... , .. ,- , n.
~ ...... ,... ,

" ,... ,
"~ ...... ""

, .. ".. ,
'"~ ...... ,- ,

"
,,.. , ,~

'Thl'eebee.nIl'OdUiq ,- , ~ ,.., , ,~

~ ...... ,- , ,
""

, ..
~ ...... ,oro , .. "., ·ThroIebowdrodd"'c ""

, .. ,... , ..
ThteebeanIroddiq ,m ,

" - ,
"Va.b.l·.....pout ""

, .. "" ,." ..
Vahl.. eelpout ""

, .. "" · "VahI'sedpout ,- ,
" ,oro 0.18 ..

Vahl·.....pout ''''
,

" "" ,." ..
Vabl'sedpout ''''

,
" ,on ,

"VahI'.edpoUt "" · ~ ::: ,,~ "Vabl'.~lpout
,,,, · .. 1.13 "Vahl'.eelpout '''' · .. ,,.. .. ..

Vabl'.....poUt "" · " ""
,

"Vahl'.eelpout ,,.. , ~ "" · "Vahl'aHlpout ""
,

" ,... · "Vahl's,...lpout ""
,,, ... "" '.M '"V.hl'....lpoul ,... · " ,... · '"Vahl'....lpout ,... 2.26 .. "" · '"Vahl'.""POUt "" 0.23 " ,... · 00

Vahi.......pout ,- 0.42 .. ,... · '"
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southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabeticaL
The total number of ~'S (N) is gh-en for refereoce.
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Vahl..",",-t
Va.hl.·• ..rr-o.t
V&I>I'.fIIOlpout
VahI'.ftIpout
Vahl"aIpout

~~=t
W1I.ilothaloo
Whlloeh&ke
While hake
Whiteh.ob
White hake
Whiteh.alce
Whiteh.ake
Whiteb.&ke
Wh,uhab

Whi"'''......
Whiullake
While halo!
White hake
Wbitehake
WhltehaJ<e
White baIoe
Wbitehalot
_...._....
\Yhitebab
_....
w .......
' ltdIll, der
WllCbllou...
w .......
Wildlllou<lder
WlldIlIooIader
' ....1ldo.1Iouader
Wiu:b1\ouDdcr
,\r.w.llou.....
w .......
w .......

~~:::.t:
Witdo lIoullder
Witc:h lloundar
Wilclo 1Iound«
Witclt.lIoudder
Witclt.fIounder
Witehllounder
Witchllounder
Witehllounder
Witch lIounder
Yeliowl..Nlllound...
yeUowtaiJllounder

~="..
"'"1971,,,,
"""""'"""""""\967

""\9S9

""""""''''"..
""''''""''''''''"'"Illn,,,,
""""""""""""""""",.,,.,
~~".,"..
""''''""''''"..
''''1971,on
""""

,n,,,,,..."1635.111
1139.15

=""."....
86.11\
tiUl5
696.8

1079.53
114\..57
1936.71S
1484.39
7725_97

IU!L68
...m,
18Ul9,
"....>en,=

144.21
= •
"""241..$19.....
0=..,
".."
814.13,....=.0;
1\61.2

"''''841.63

",.'"
517.23.."
136.76

7.48.."
1&.111
25.M,."
TS.49

19 1*
<Ill 1991· ,~" ".,'" "..21 19l15

~ ::~
45 19705
40 \lIM
57 1977
27 11111l

'" ''''28 1980
52 198.
5<1 \982" ,...
" "".. "..
90 ltaT.. ".... "..
III ISISO
.0 Il191· ".," ''''.. "..
21 1_

" "n:iO I11H.. "".. ""571m

~ ""'" ''''" ,,.,
~ :~" ,...
" ".... ,,.... "".. ,,..
'" "..til 1990
40 19111· ,~: ::
~l I~

211 11173
~l 11114

T....
w.;p.(Iq;),..,,,,,

UIS.35,
~4.04

95.1lJ
~4.1l4

47"2.61
220.65

$,.11
331.3,.,
""61....2
~\.58

151.66
1'2tI.t2...,....

t$.27
to.l'II..",m
w

"".",.....
"'...
""rr.'"
"-"
l~~

'"111.03..."=
~1iO.'
4t11.4

"'."11I~.54

"."154.16

~1:
~g.63

1906.37
t077.2B

'"''''..
rr

"....
""""..
""..
n

"'"m
u,..
m

'"''''..
rr

"....
""
"..
"....
n

"'"u,
u,..
m

'"''''..
rr

"..
'""
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southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number or to\l.-S (N) is given for reference.
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T~

Wecht(Iq:J N

~:=::l::=
Yellow\ailllounder

~~:=::l ::~::::
YeI\owuilllo"Dder
YollcMu.illloundet
YollowtallftouDder

~==Yelloootn.ailftou......

~==Yelloootn.aillloundet
Yoti<NrtaiIlI<:Iuadoo-
Yetloonail~ .....
yolk>wt.aillloo.l.....
y ........11I<>cuocIer

~~::::::::

,,.,
""'''',,,.
''''
~::
''''''''"""",-
""....
"",...,...
"",m,m

Ulll.18
IJ:i.37

"."~9.7

121.69
257.3

UI.'"
1«.23
~

743.44.....,
16i7.53
1:JT7.2S
,m.«
~n

IlGLII2

-"1089.1.,."
1$.111

~ ~::
51 t~T7

~ ~:~
" '''':12 IMt
54 1M2

:: :::" ,..... """ ,..... ,...
19 UMlO
«l Ul't.. ,-
" "".. ,-
n litS

"..
"..
"....
n
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Appendix D

St. Pierre Bank Data Used in
Chapter 2

Table C.l Total weight for each species and year surveyed on
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.

~~pINce
A_·~_

A_·~_

Am<ricaDplu:.
~plaice
A_·~_

............,.,pa.a
A_·~_

A ............ plaico
~plaico
A_·~,....
AmericanplaM:e
A_·~,....
A_·~,....
"-">eri<:LDpl&iOlo
A_·~,....
A_·~,....
A_·~,....
A_·~,....
Ameri..... pl&iQ

~~PIalCll

Arct.icood
Aroticood
i\.r«ic<:Od
Areciecod
Atc:ticcod

""""""",...
"""""""""",,..
''''"""",...,
"..
"""..
""''''Ion,,,,
""""""""""""

94

" ,'"50 tV14

~ ,'"
4lI lWS" ,,,,
" '''':;: ~=
52 IllSl

" "n.. ,..... ,.. ,...
go 11181.. ,..... ""19 IlIllO
40 IlIlH, ,~

" """ ,,,.
21 1995
26 1973
50 19r.t
45 19111i
40 1976
1Ii1 Illn
'21 1918

1110.53.,..",......
171l1.72

-"....."""...
"""N'mu

'4R6oI.
11741.1'

""."37'N.14
""'...
3033.01
2946.01

1753.8
87U7

1090.1'5
481.62

426.$······

..
"".,
"""..
n..
",
'""."'"'"'""n..
"..
""".,..



Table C.I Total ,,-eight for ead1 species and year surveyed on
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of toWS (N) is given for reference.
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A=kcod
Ar<;t"'cod
A=i<:cod
Ar<:tic:cod
Al'Cllccod
A=lccod
Ar<:tiecod
A=kcod
Ar<:tkcod

~~::
Arctic cod
A<ak ....
Ar<:tkcod
A<ak ....
A<ak ....
A<ak_
A.telieeelpout
Atetlc-'pout
Atctk-.lpout
A=lceelpout
A=keelpout
A=lceelpout
A=ieeelpout
A=i/::<Ie!pout
A=lce<!Jpout
AtcdceeJpout
Arake<!Jpout
Arctieeelpout
An:tiee<!lpout
An:tie ....pout
Araieeelpou,
Ar<;tk_pou'
Araiceelpou'
Ara-=eelpou,
A .... ic_poII'
A<ak"""
A.telieetlpout
Atlaatko.tpnd....
Allantic~

Ad""tic wpatiDe
Atlande ......tioe
Atla.alic&l'pClioe
Alla.ackvpnti....
Allancie ......tine
Allancic:o.rpntiae
AtlancicUl:""tiD"
Atla.atlcaq:"nUne
Atla.atlcaq:""tiae
Atlandeaq:""ti""
AtI ....tlc ....enti""
Atl.a.nticarp<>l.ioe

1957

"""";=
""".,"..
''''"..
"'""..
""'''''''',,,,,..,,..,
"""..
''''"",..,
''''''''"'"""""""'''"''''"..
"",...,...
'''''''',,,,,..,,..,
''''".."M
""""""
~=
"""""""..

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..~,....
'",,,,,
5.13

52.03
2.18
'.M

3~:~

30 lili9
28 1980
52 1981
54 1982" ,..... """ "..~ ,,..,.. ,...
'" ,...
III 1M
<Ill 151. ,,..,
" ".,.. "..
11 IlI95" ,,,,
50 18'14
4.5 1111'S
<40 IITll
li7 In";'
17 1978
30 19711" ".,
52 1931

~ :~
.. "8'
M " ..'" ,,..,
:: :::
III 11190
<&0 UKn

8 ''''" ''''.. ,...
11 1*" ,,,,
100 18'14
90 lin;

~ "'"1141177

M "".. """ '''''
~: ~=~
1I01ll84
12811185
112 !lIM
180 1987

,,,,,,
,~

,."
0.01,...,..
,.'",....",,,,,,,,,

10.15
12.'{
l-Il1

'"11-12

"3.07'-",,.,..~..,....,
1.11.....n,
1_49.".n
..~

23.16.,,,
.."0.42

29.46,

"....
"..
'"".'"'"'",..
''''..
~..
"'"u..
""..
"....
"..
'"".'"'"'",..
':
~..
"''''"n
"..
'"
:~..
'"'"'"
~
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Table C.l Tow ...~ight '0' """ species '"'" ;year sucveye:1 on
southern Grand Bank.. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of ~'S (N) is ghren {or reference.

T..., ,.,...,-- "~O<cl \.VeicbtCkcl................. :: ~ ,~ ,,", ,
,~

Atlamica.<pllliae ".. '00 ""
, ,,.

Alla.<Wc:~ ''''
,

" "" = ~

AtiaAtic: .......tIAI ,... ro.06 ~ ""
, ~

A<iacltic.......,w.e ,,.. ,
" '''' .." ,n

...Ua.<>tic:..-p<>ti.... ,~ ,
'" '''' .'" ,~

Atl.o.aticupn..... "n ,
~ ,'" ." ".~~~~=-.i_ 'm ,
" "'" 1.41 ,ro

"'" ~~:~ " ,'" 714.44 ..
A<1all'iccod "'" .. 1974 '1.11 ":::=~:: "'" 3277.31 " L1l7$ 687.251 """ ~~:~

.. "M 367.13 "Adantlccod "'" " ,on 1510 "MJ.nticcod
:~

7912.11 " "M 2506.76 ..
Atla.nticcod 1530.45 '" "" 3937.41 "A'l&nticcod "'" 1295_98 M

:~ l~~7~~ '"Atlan.iccod "" 5912.23- " ..
1~:::~~~ "'" :::.: " "., 15311.32 n

"" "" ,'" SUI.a ..
Atla.nticcod "" """ "

,,.. 11'llT1.81 '"
~~=:: "" ~~ '"

,,.. _." "",... """... '" '''' 13897..5(1 '"Atia:lUccod "'" 5Oro.13 .. ,,..
0=" '":=:: ,...

~~
.. ,,.. ISlll3.15 '"'''' " "'" ""-" ,~

Atlaaticcod ,... 2!U3.4C .. "" ""'., ,ro
At1aDti<:cod ,,.. ,..... . '''' """ ..
A~cod ,~ ,""... " ",. u'" ".........- ,on _." .. '''' ....." ".........- ,m ..= " ,... 217.7 ..
At!a:>lich.pk ""

,
" ,m , ..

AUaz>tic~ ''''
, .. ""

,
"AtlaM;,,~ ''''

,
" ,m ,

'"Al\aDticlutPlt ,... ,
'" ,m ,

".........- ,... ,
" ,'" ,

"AtlaMkhqfid& ,,.. ,
~ ,m , ..

Atlan<ichaafiah ",n , .. ,'" ,
"A~hqllah

,,.. ,
"

,,.. ,
~

AtIan<icla-eftah ,,.. ,
" ""

, ..
Atlantic~

,,.. ,
" ''''

, n
AUantichacftah '00' ,." "" ,... , ..
Atlanr.ichacf\8h "" ,... " ,... ,

'"Atlaatic~ ".. , .. ,... ,
""AtIan<ichqj\f;1I ,... ,

'" 1987' ,
'"Atlanti<:h.a&flab ,... , .. ,,.. ,
'"Allanticha&f\lh ,,.. ,." .. ""

,
'"Atla<>tiellacfilh ''''

,
" "'"

, ,~

A,lan.;ch.,tllh ,,.. , .. ""
, ,ro

Atlantic hocfioh ,,.. , . ""
, ..

Atlantic~h '''0 ,
" ""

, n
Ad.ll.lltichacflr;h ""

,
" ,'" ,

"Atla.ntic!Lalfi!h ,m ,
" ""

,
'"
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Table C.l To<aI ","'eight (or each species ~d "'" surveyed on
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabeticaL
The total number of t.o>\-"S (N) is gi~ (or reference.

T~ T~

".... \VeiPt(qj , -"'"
At.laD.... IiiIJI<I. L!ill! , M tim Is.d '"A.........,~t "" ...., '" 1117,( ,

"Atlan<Xb.alibut "" 41~1 '" "" ,... "AJ..Iaatil:halilMot ".. ~~ '" "'" .....
Al!anticlu.libut '''' "... " "n u" .,
Atlanticb.alibu.. "" 21.~ n "" 42.2lI ,.
Allanticllallbu.. ,,,,

':::: " "" ..." "Atlant;eb&libu. ::: " ,... ''''A ..
AUar"icbaUbu,

~~:~ " '''' " "Atlanticllalibu. ''''' " '''' 140.9 "Adanticbalibut '''' 5011.36 "
,,., 92.96 "Adanticbalibu. '''' 588.03 " "" 283.4-.1 167

Atlantichalibu' "., ;~:: " "" 239.46 '"Mhu"ichalibu. ".. '" ''', 220.32 '"A.lantichalibut '''' =.W " "" 23.22 '"AtlanticbaJibut '''' u.s.s:! " ~=
132.8 '"Allanticbalibu' ,,,, ,

" 20.43 ,..
A'lantich.alibu. '''' ~." " "" 81.13 ,ro
Atl&D.ticlLaJjbut ,... 41.28 . "., "., "AtlanticbaJibut ",. ~

~ "., 8.0\ "
1::~~;~~ "" "

,,.. ,." ..
"n ,

" "" "... ".............. ""
, M "n ,

'".............. '''' ~~ '" 11114 ,
"== "" '"

,,,. , M,,.. .sU18 '" ""
, ................ ''''

,
" "n ,

".............. ""
,

" 1O"" , ,............... ,,,, ,
" ""

,
"== '''' ,,~ " ,... , ..,... ,

" ''''
, ................ ,...

l::~
.. ""

, n=== '''' " ,... ,
""" ,,~ .. '''' , ,",.............. ""

,
" ""

,
'"== ,... .... '"

,,.., ,
'"''''

,
" ,... ,

'".............. '''' 27.21 '" ,... ,
'".............. ,,.., ,

" "'"
, ,................ ""

,
'" ""

, ,ro.............. ,,., , . ""
,

'"== ",. ·" ""
,

"um ·"
,,.. , .._.....

"n ,
" ""

, ..
BluewhitiDI ''''

,
" "n ,

'"Bluewhitl"l '''' ,
'" ""

,
"Blue ""hltlnr: "., · .. \975 ,
"Bluewhi.inr: "" · " ,,,. , ..

Bluewhltlnr: ,,.. ·" "n , .,
Bluewhltl"1 ,,,. ,

"
,,,. ,., W

Bluewhitl,..; 11157 · '"
,,,. ,

"Bluewhitllll ,,,. ,
" ""

, ..
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Table C.l Total weight ", ""'" species ~d y= surveyed ,n
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.

Tow ~.

Species \VeiI;bc(lq;) Weight (kg)

Blue ",hitio&" "W 0 " "" 0 "Blue whiting "'" 0.18 '" "" 0 n
BluewhitiD& "" 0 " ".. 0 "Blue whiting "" 0 " ''''' 0." 167
Bluewbiting "" 0.09 " "" 0.17 '"Blue ",hiting "" 0.," '" 198r 0 uo
Blue whiting "" 0.18 " ''''' 0 '"Bluewbitlng "" 0 '" "" · '"Blue whiting "" 0 " ,~ · ,..
B1"" ..hitlng "" 4.31 ~ '00' · ".Blue whiting "" 0 , '00' · "81uewhiting '"', 0 ~ '00' · n
Bluewbitiog "n · ~ ,.... · "Bluewhitillll ,on 0 " '00' · "Broadbe.od wolfl4h ,~, · " '''' · '"
:~:1::~~

,~, .." '" 1974 0 """ · .. 1975 0 "BroadheadwolffLsh ,.... · ~ "W 0 "
t=~~:~~ ''''' · " ,on 7.26 """ 0 " '''' 15_5 "Broadhead wolfli£h ,~, 0 '"

,,,, 35.41 "Broadhead wolflish "" 0 " "'" IS.\ '"Broadhead wolflish ''''' '.00 " "" n ~

Broadheo.d wolflisb ''''' 10.89 '" "" 0 n
Broadbead wolffish "" 0 " ".. 0 "Broadbeadwol!fulb ,"', 0 " "" 4..IS 167
Broadheadwolffisb '''' 0 " "" 12.4.5 U,
Broadhead wolffish ,.... 0 '" "" 0 uo
Broadl\eadwolffu;b ''''' 44.27 " "" 0 '"Broadbead wolf!\oh '''' 2L.33 '" "" 0 '"Broadhead woll&h "" 0 " ,~ 0 ,..
Broadhead wolffish ,.. 0 ~ '00' 0 '"Btoadluoad wolffisb "" 19.05 . "m 15.8$ "Broadbo::ad wo[/fish 19;0 22.68 " "" 24.61 IT
BroadhMd wnlf1U;h 1971 13.61 ~ ,- 0 ~

Broadhflad wnlffisb ,orr 0 " '00' 0 M
Capel;" "" 15.27 " 1973 LOO '"Capelln 'M' ,.. '" 1914 0 "Capel;n ,= M.' .. 1975 1500.59 "Capel;a ,.... 'M ~ 1976 0.28 "Capel;a '''' ... " 1977 42.63 ""-"" "" .., " '"'' L6.61 "Capelia "" o~ '"

,,,, 2Ll.14 ""-"" "" 3~::: " '000 0.' '"Capelia '00' " "" '" ..
Capeli" ''''' ,.~ '" "" 31.65 n
Capell" '00' 12.61 " ,.... 2.24 '"Capelia '00' 265.32 " ''''' ~2.23 '"Capeli" "" L~II.98 " '''' 12.540 '"Capelin ,.... 811.66 '" "" 325.77 UO
Capelia ''''' 63~:~ " '''''' '.00 '"Capelin "'" '" "" "." '"
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Table C.I Tow I..'eight for each 'P<ci'" ond yee.r$~'8i 00

southern Grand Bank.. The ordering of the species is alphabeti<:al.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.

".., "..,

'..... .....t(lr&) N w.;p.(lcc)

&PeIi.. ,~

~~~ "
,,., Ii ,~

"-"" ".. ~ '"' ~. ",
"-"" "" ~ · "" ... ""-"" "ro =u N "" ..., ~

"-"" "n 11.37 '" ",. '.42 ~

"-"" UIi'2 "'.. " "" N.' ..
eo..."'............ pou. ''''

,
"

,,,, ,.." '"ComlllOll ........ pou. ''''
,

'" 1'74 ,
"Comm".......... pou. ''''

,
~ "n ... ..

Common_pout ,,.. , ~ una ,
"Common -.. POUt ''''

,
" ,,~ ,

"eomlll"" ........ po". ''''
,

" "n ,
"eoln",on.,.,."pout ''''

, .. ""
,

"Com",on~pou.
,,.. , N "" ,.. '"Common_po". 1959 ,.~ " '''' '.N "Co"""".. oc:ean po". "" ,.n ~ '''' ... n

Common_pout ""
, .. ,,.. 4.81 ..

Common_po<!' "" 0.91 ~ ".., ... '"Comm""""""",,p""t ""
, .. ".. ,

'"Commoo oceolI pout ".. ,~ '" "" 2.49 n'Commoa ........ _. ".. ,~ .. ".. ,
'"Com............... pout ".. '" '" ""

,..,
'"eom"""" ........ pou, ,~ ,

" "'" 7.74 ".Com.............. pout ".. ,
" ""

, '"eom....... ...,...pout ".. , · ""
,

"eocn....... ocean pou< "'"
, N ,... ,

CO"'moa ........ pout Ul71 ,
'" ,,~ , ..Com__ pout ,,,,

""" " .... , ..
D-s-..wpi.. ''''

,
" "n ,

'"o.c--..,.,lpi.. '''' ,
'" ""

,
"Deee-KWpi.. ''''

, ~ ,on , ..
e-_lpi.. ,,.. ,

"
,,,. ,

"Deee-_lpin ''''
,

" ""
,

Deee- ....lpta. ,... ,
" "N

,
"--""''''' ""

,
'"

,,,. ,
"0eepRa IICOllpiD ,... , N ,,., ,
'"o.;-lICUlpiD ""

,
" ""

,
"ne.--=ulpin ,,., ,

~ ""
, n

e--.culpin ""
, .. ,,.. , ..

--""''''' :~
, .. ''''

,
'"o.-.culpln , .. ".. , no

Deepoer.JlCUlpi.. ".. ,
'" ,~ , n'

DeepRa -=ulpln ""
, .. ,... ,

'"Deepoer...,ulpln ".. ,
'" '''' , n'

Deepoer. ..ulpln ::: ,
" "'"

, ".
D<lepsa. .."lpl" ,

"
,.., ,

'"Deepoer.oculpjll ""
, · ""

,
"~ ..ulpln ""

,
" .... , n

Deepsa""ulpin 1971 , .. ",. , ..
Oee_oc:ulpio "n ,

" ""
, ..,

£elj>Out
:::~

,
" ,on 3.17 '"Ee!p<?ut ,
" 1974- "" "



Table C.I Total weight for each species and year surveyed on
southern Gnuld Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The r.ouJ. number of toWS (N) is given for reference.
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Edpou'

'"'-''"'''''''''"'''''''''"'-''"'-''"'-''"'-'Eelpou.

'"'-'Eelpout
Eelpout
Eelpout
EeJpout
EeJpout
Eelpout
Eelpout

'"'-'"'-,
'"'-'E'&rtIark·.«1pout
Eunar\<·....lpout
E&marit'.ee1pout
e:.m.o.rk'.ee1pou.
E.mario;'.ee1pou.
EaoIart<'.ee1pou'
E.mattt,.~.

~'.eelpou.

Eanark·• ..tpou.
~'.ooeIpou.

~'.""pou.
E.mart<'.....pou.
EuDuk·._pou.
E.mar!<......pou.
Emnatk'.eoI.pou.
E'&rtIari<....pou.
&martt•• eelpou'
E-marit'.eelpou.
E'&rtIadc'.eelpou.
EuDuk'aeelpout
~""""·._potIt
~m:ult·._pou.

Fourbeatdroc:kJ1aC
Fourbeardroc:kJl"1
Fo beardroc:kJu.C
Fo beardn>dtHnC
Fnurbeardrncldlnc
Fo beardrDcklinc
F" bee.tdn>dtJinc
F"urbeardrDcklinc
F" be&rdr«lrllnc
F" bMrd rocIcIlal

f:
"",-
"",-
"":E!,,..,...,-
"""",-
"""ro
lin

"n
"""""""",...,
'''',-
"",...
""''''"",...
"""..
'''',-
"""ro
"""n
""""""""""""1961

""liSi

"'"

········III.N·18.1~...
1~.SI,.."··'r.!14···················1.13············O.I~·

45 um.. "'"~r 19TT
21" 1m
JO 1m" ,...
52 IlIII" ,,.." ,...
" "".. ,...
90 1981" ,...
'" ""~~ :~. ""Z8 11193

'" ""21 1998
26 Ill'i'3
50 19r~

.u 111711
40 lSI11I
51" 19TT
27 lSIrI

'" """ ,...
52 IlIBl

" ".,
" """ ''''.. ,..... ,..,.. '''''" ""19 IlI90
«l 11191. """ ""'" ,...
21 IIl93

" "n50 1111~

-45 111711
40 lin
57 1911
27 lin
30 19111

~ ::~
54 1982

.....",,~....,
"""",······································....·O.I~·.."··

"""""....
n..
'"u,

'"..u,,..
'""n
""'"""
""....
n..
'"u.
'"..
m,..
'""
"""""""""'"..
n



Table C.I Total weight for eadl. species and year sUl'Ve)'OO 00
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetkal.
The total number of toWS (N) is given for reference.
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ro;;;;:t;;;)rocl<.liIlC
f'ouri>fIo>rdtoddiac
~rodd;nc

r-n-rd rocl<.liIlC
r-n-rd roddinc
~rod<I;nc

r-rbewd...cklinc
FOoart>o.rdtoddinc

..........~rodd;nc

~rod<Iinc

..........-
~~::~
G.-I&Ad balibut

g::==~
G<-laadba6bu.t

g==~
g=~~~
C......tudbalibu.'

g==~
g==::~
C.....ua...dbalibu<

~~~:
G..-Jaooclbalibu<

g=::=::~~
Greeala-ndbalib<Jt.........
HoOdod<
HoOdod<
HoOdod<
HoOdod<
HoOdod<
HoOdod<
HoOdod<

~=
~::~
H dod<
H dod<
H dod<

~:=
H""""

,~,

"",~"..
,~

"..
~

"..
"",,,.
"n
19n

"",~,
"""..,~
,~

1$S7
,~,...
"m
,~,

,~

,~

"..
"""..".,,...,...
"'"191\
,m

"",,,,,..,
"..
'''',~

''''"",,,,
"m
"""""""..
"""..,~,,...

0_14 s:; 1964, .. ""
056 III8li

~~ E ~=
o 191M

o.l~ ~ :~
0-23 28 1i!3
0301_
o 21 I.
02$ 1173
050 1!n4
o ~ U.7$
040 1!rnI
O:IT 1m
071" 19711

ll.67 30 Ilmil
2-S7 28 1980
.u8 $2 1981
1..17 54 II1S2

~ ~ ::
~ :: :::

-Ui IilS 1988

~ : ::
4.41 40 19111

o IS 1992
3..77 28 1993
4.98 30 lWot

021 199.5
15IIlIII!i.1926 1m

l~~:~ ~ ::~
~;~:: ~~ :~
l13'Jl5_~7 71" 1978

~:: : :::
I~:~~ ~ ::i
s:~~ : ~=
I=:~ :: :::
1017.64 50 t9sg

I~:~ ~ ::::

:,,,,,,..,,,..,,
'.ro
'.m
•.ro"..,.....".,.....
O.H...
u>....
~:;:,...
•.<>
3.71'-'.
1.42

12.6'2
n .•,.."..
Il.l

31.71"
3$.19

"119.95

""."UN-ll
1063.25
265.85

1289.07
1739.51

!42.U
171).~

102.81

1s:r

'"'"m
'",..,m..
n......
u

"""..
"m..
n

"",
'"'i:
",,..
,m..
n....
m

""""..
"m..
n

"'"".'"~",,..
'00
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Table C.l Total weight fo' =h species and year surveyed on
southero. Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.

T•• ToW
Speci.,. Weilh~(Iq;) Weight(kr;)

Haddock "" .., ,
"" 21.35 M

Haddock "ro ,." " '''' 75.07 IT....,~ \9n
I:~:i; '" ,- 68.81 """"~ 197'2 " "" 37.06 "Hook.earsculpin "" 0 "

,,,, 0 .,
Hookeusculpin "" 0 '" 1974 0 "Rookearoculpin "" 0 " "" 0.14 '"Kookeu..,ulpin "" 0 " "" O.M "Rookearoculpin "" 0 " ,on 0.23 "Kookearoculpin ,- 0 ,.,

"" 0.12 "Kook.earoculpin "" 0 '" '''' 0.00 "Hookearoculpi" ,- 0 " "'" 0 '"HookeorllCu!pin 1959 0.07 " "" 0 ..
Hookea<"sc"lp", "'" 0.00 " '''' 0 "Rookearoculpin ''''' 0.14- " ,- 0 "HookearllCulpin ''''' g:~ " "" 0 ",
Iiookearoculpin "" " "'" 0 n,
HookUl'''''wp,n ",.. 0.01 00 "" 0.01 no
HookearllCulpin "" 0." " "" 0 00
HookearlCuJpin "" 0.' .,

"" 0 n'
HookearlCulpin "" 0 "

,,., 0.01 ""Kookearsculpin "" 0 " "" 0.01 ""lfookearlCulpin "." 0 , "" 0." "HookearlCulpin "m 0 " "" 0 IT
Hooke.a<"lCulpin L97l 0 '" "" 0.'" "Hookearoculpin "n 0 " ,~ 0.01 "Lonllfinhake 19S1 0 m 1973 0 "Longfinhal<e L9S2 16.77 ., 1974 0 "Longfinbake "" 0 " 1975 1.14 "Longfinhake "" 0 " 1976 0." "Longflnhal<e "" 0 " 19n 0." "Longfinha.ke "" 0 ,., 1978 17.3 "Longfinhal<e ,,,, 0 '" '''' '.n "Longfinhake "" 0 " ""

,
"Longtlnh&ke "" 0.' " "" 0 "Longfinhili "., 2.74 " 1982 0' n

Longfinhake '''' 0 " "" 0." "Lonltfinh.ak<: '''' 0 " 19B,; 0.83 '"l.ongfillhake ,~

~:~ " "" 0 no
Lon&finh&ke "" 00 1987 0.' n.
Longfinb.Uoo ,~ '.n " ".. 0 00
Longflnhal<e "" ,." ., '''' ,." n,
Longfinhake L967 0 "

,,., 0 '"Longfinhal<e "" 1.81 " '''' 0.11 ""LongfinhAke "" . , ,~ o.n "Longfinhake ,oro 0 " ::: 0 IT
Longfinhake '''' 0 '" 0." "Longfinhal<e ,,,, 0 " "" 0 "Lon&bornsc:ulplD "" 0 ~ 1973 no" .,
l.oo&hornsculp'n ,,,, LIT ., 1974 74.02 "Lona:;I>orllsculpin ,,,, LOO " 1915 U." "Long!>ornsc:ulpin "" 2.48 " 1976 91.09 "
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Table C.l To<aI ''';eight fo, """ """"" Md ,.., St1lVeyed ou
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is aIpllabeticaL
The total number of tows (N) is gh-en fOf reference.

..... ......
N

T....
\v,,;p.~ w,.;p..(kc)

t:O<ICbO<"~pI.a. ,~

o.~ " .... .... "-"""'" ,... n ::: n, .,
-"""'" ""

,~ ,.
1I1~1 "-"""'" ,...

l~~ " ,... 108.25 .,
LoqborD-=uIpilo ",. " "" '" ~

U>ucb<>n>Ku.lpia. ,,.. ,~ " "" 1I4.~ n
LoqborD """Jpl.. ".. ISJ)9 M ".. 32.29 "LonlCbomKUlpill "" l~:~

.. "., 31'1..157 '"Lon&bon>OI:ulpiD ,~ " ".. 13.37 '"LoDlfbom ..ulplll ,,.. 27.1:1 " "" lOO.\ '"LoIlitb«t1ocuJpln "., 14.12 .. ".. "." "t.on&bornlCulp;n ,... ,.~ .. ,... 24.27 m
Lonsf><>ntoculpin 11l67' 1.(9 " "" "... ".Lo"lhomoc"Jpln ".. '" " "" "" '"loJIlhon>lCulpln ".. lE

. '''' 3.82 "Longhornoc:ulpin ,,,. " '''' 12.06 n
Longhorn..,,,lpin lin ,. ,... ..., ..
l..cmgI>omocuLpln "" lU.41 " '''' 4.67 "MalltdOCl,llpin '''' ,

" ""
,., '00

Maikdoc:ulpin ''''
, '00 11174 ,." "Mail<'ldlOeU.1pi .. ''''
,

" "" ,." "Maaed .,,,.!pia ""
,

" "" ,~ "MailodEUJpiD. ''''
, u. "n '" ..

MailedoeWpiJI ,... '" "
,,,. L" '"Mailodoculpia LN. , ., ,,,. ~ ,..

Mai*l ocuIpia ""
,

"
,,..

"
,.,

MaiiCo=Ipi.a ~

o.~
,~ ,.., ,.. ..

Mailed~
,,.. ,.. "" '" ..,

Iolailod-=lpia ,.., '" U, ,,.. , U.
Mailed-=uJpiA ""

,
'" ,~ '" =

WaUed.-culpia ,,.,
'" m ,... '" ~

Mailedoculpi.a ,,.. .,.
'" "., 0.12 =Jot.iledocrlpi.D. ,~ " m ,... '" ~

MaU.d oculpi.a ,... '" '00 ,.. ,.n '"MailedoeWpia ""
,

" ::: ". ~

M.iled.:uJpiD ,... ,m ., ,n ~

MailedKulpi.a ,.. ,
" "" '" U,

MailedKUlpln "n> U" "
,,., ,.m '"M.ailedllCUlplD "n , ., ,,.. ,m '"M&iJedsc:ulpiA Ilin ,., Q ,... ,

'"Marii.....pJce ,.., ,
" "" ,." .,

MNiiA-spi.ke "" .m ., 1974 ,
"MarliD.4pil<e ""

, .. "" 0.37 "MuUn-apib ::: ,
" "" ,., ..

M...lin-.spille ,
" ,on ,

"Marlin·opib ,,,. ,
" "" 0.45 "Marlill-opiJra LIIST , ,. ,,,. 0.23 "Marlin-.pike ""

,
"

,,., L' .,
Marlin_lpiic.lt 19S9 S.43 " ""

,
"Marlln-opike ".. o~~ " ""

,., n
Marlia.lpiloe "" " ".. ,.~ "MarJjn-opu. "" 7.12 .. "" ,.m '"
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Table C.l ToW -' for each species ~d "",,,,,,,,,-.d ..
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical..
The total number of to9.'S (N) is given for reference.

T.... "'""'- .--"'" .--"'"
Marlu-pib ,,.,

~. M t:: ..: '"~larlii>4pi'" ,... «m 00 '"Marlu-pib "" 16.02 " "" 0.17 ..
Marl...... "" 12.&1. '" ,... .m m
~ ,~ · "

,,., , ,~

Marl,....... "" U .. "" ." '"MarlilHPike "" · ,
""

, ..
Marti..-.piloo "'" · " ""

, ~

Marti....-pike ,~ · '" ,... , «

E=~ "" · " ""
,

""" · " "n 27.44 '",,,, 52..46 '" I'H4 ,
"M<><>k&h "" " ... " 1975 ,.« "Monkfish '''' '.M " llt711 13.Cl1 "Monlcli6h "M ,." " ,on 0.95 ..

~:~~ ""
,

" 11178 2'2.13
lll,H ,.,

'"
,,,, ,,,

"MonJdish "" L3.97 "
,,., .. ..

M""" ::: ..~ " "" " ..
M""""" 44.58 " "" ,." n

M""""" '''' ;::~ " ""
,

"M~"" '''' « "" ,... ,.,
M~"" '''' '" " ,... "" '"
~~ "" 39.47 .. "" 47.72 '""" ..... " .... ..... ..M_ "" "... '" ,... "" '"- ,~ ,

"
,,.,

"" ,~- "" '" .. "" ~, ,mM_ ,... · ,
''''

.., .......... 19.-0 · " "" '" ~- 11ItI · '" .... .~ «........ ,,,, · " ""
,

"N............ aadlNlce "" · " "n ,,~ '"NorthoraOll.od ....... "" .." '" "" ,." "" ............ SlDI:l .......
,,,, ., .. "" 152..19 "S-............ sud ....... "" ." .. ,,,,

"" "N".....u.en.aIId ....... "" 7.48 " ,on .... "1'............ -....1. ....... ,... ,m " ,on ...., ..
N<>rtben_ ....... 1"7 ,m '" ,on ....., "Non.benand ....... ,...

5~~ "
,,., ,,,.. ..

~===
,.... " "" sus ..
".. "" .. "" '"'' n

N<>rtbf:nosud ....... '''' L' " ,- ,." "NottbenIsaod ....... "" ~::: " '''' ,." '"NO<tb....,alld ....... "" M ,... 0.24 '"NortblOnla.Dd ....... ".. 3.15 .. "" 1.11l '"Nonb..",sand ....... ''''
,.., M "" ,.. ..

~:~~=:::::: "" ,." " 'M. 3.51 '""" ,." "
,,., 0.42 ,~

North..", and lane. "" '.n "
,,,. 1.45 '"Northerosaodlall"" "" g~~

, ,,,, ,." "No<l;hen>a.nd ....... Lll'i'O "
,,,, 0.75 ~
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Table C.I To<&! ,..;gh, Co< each species ~d

Y'"' """'""'"
..

southern Grand Bank. The ordering or the species is alphabetical.
The total number of toWS (N) is given for reference.s_

T....
N

T....
Weicbt(k&) Weicht(lq:)

N~b,"",MDdlallCC 19rt ~" '" :: 0.89 "NorthRrDRDdIanc<t "n "" " 0.47 ss
Poliodc ,SS, SS." " 1973 0 "Po""", "'" 123.03 " 1974 0 "~::: "" 12.47 " '''' 0 ~

"" 14.46 " 19711 0.91 """'''''' "... '"55 " "" 0 """'''''' "" ~" r. ,m ,n ..
""""" "" ,.55 '" ,m 7_49 "::= "" "" " .... 0 ..

"OO -1.7.66 " .". 0 ..
""""" .... 219.ll7 " .,., 0' """""" .". n" " .... 0 ..
"""""

,,., ,,~ " ::: 1.7 '""""""
,,., ...... "

,..,
'"""""" ,... 120.21 .. ,,,, ,s.. '"""""" ".s ."" " .... ~ ..

""""" ,... nn " .... IJ.7 '"""''''''' "" 0 " .... I~IJ ,...
""""" ::: 0 " ::: »« ""~::t

0 . · ..
t970 0 :: ..., · """''''''' t9n 103.65 ::: · """''''''' ..n 0 " · "......., .." 114.89 " .." 639.61 ,SO..."" .." 18936.93 '" 1974 0 "........ "" 10IJ2.08 '" 19n 694..18 ,,......... .,.. 2116.6 ". .." l7tl.4t ."""'..... "" 1896.92 m ..n "".. ........... .... :1016.51 .. 'm 126.1 '"........ .", 7910.48 .. ,,,. .=ss '"::= .... 2247.04 .. ,,., ,...,.

'""SO "',,, ,os '''' u, ."........ ,... 1l10S9.T6 <S, ,,., ..",. '"...... ..., 4081.4 "S ,... "..,s m...... .,., 71'3SI.65 '" .... ..." so,........ .... "'" ,os - 4024.09 '"........ .... ,,~ '" :: ..,.,
""::= .... ~.., '" ss,.., "..... 3lS7'11-l9 <SO ,... ~ '"...... .", ....s " .... ISI3.06 '"...... .... i5l109.13 ". ,... so. ........ .... 0 u ,,,, 107.14 ",...... ''''' =" .. ..., '''''' '"........ 1911 .... .. .... 1I62.21 ",........ .", 0' " .... m'" '"Se&r&"o'eD .... 0 " ::~

167.39 "Se&,,".....,
::s~ ,." " 62.$8 "S-n_ 8.73 " '''' 78.rt "Se&""o'eD ,,..

1~11 " .." 158.911 "S-n_ "" .... " ,on IIS.55 "Se& ........ .... 12.48 n 1978 189.4 ..
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Tabl, C.l Toea! Il>"eight fo' """ species on<! ,..,. """,,-..I
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.,- ,..., T",""

\v.qhl.(k&) w..... (k&)

,..
"" l~::

~
,,,,

176..<12 ",..~- '''' " "., "." .,
,..~- '''' 11.oU " "" ..., ",..~- '''' 0 .. "" n. n
,..~- "" 41.21 " ,... U7.lM ",..~- .." ~~:: " ::: ~... '",..~- "" .. no... '",..~- ,... "." ., .." ",." "0
,..~- .." 35~'" ..

~:: l:~~
.,

Se& ••""" ".. (•.9 .. '",..~- .." ;::~
.. ,,., 1&9.15 ""Seat.~ ".. " "" 126.0:; ..,

,..~- ,... 26.31 ,
"" ..... ..

,..~- '"'0 23.14- " "" 126.21 "$ea. ...""" 1971 "'." '" "" $9,76 "Sea,.""" 'm ".'" " .." ~1.63 "Shorthorn_lpin '''' 0 "
,,,, 0 ..

Shortl>onl_tpin '''' 0.,5 .. 191~ 0.\11 "Shortbo..-aoc:..lpill "" '-, " ''', 0." ..
Shorthorn .....lpi" '''' 0 " "" 0 ..
SbortbonaoeulpiD "" 0 " "" 0." "Shortbota_lpi .. '''' 0 " .." 0.91 "Sbonbono ....lpla '''' 0 ~ "" ." "Sbonbono-...lpia '''' 0 " ,... 0 .,
~bono~ '''' 0 " ,.., 0 ..
SbanbonoEulpD ,,., 0 .. .." ,. n
Sba<d>onl .....lpi.. ,.., 0 " ,... u. "-~... "" 0" " ::: u, '"SbortbomClOlpia "" 0 .. 0 '"Sbo<tIoon....Jpi.. ,... 0 .,

"" '"" "0

-~ "" 0 .. ""
..,. .,

-~ ".. 0 .. ,... , ",
Sbortbon-=u.lpIA "'" 0 "

,,., .." ...
SbortbonEllJpl.. .... 0 .. ,.., ... ,m

-~ ".. 0 ,
"" '-" ..

SbonbonaKU!pin "'" 0 " "" '.00 "~",,-.IpiD ,on 0 ~ ,... ..,.
"~";:.,~

,on 0 " ,... 0 "~,

~:~ "
,,,, 0 ..

"'-"... "" .. L117. 0 "Sil_haJoe ,,.,
""~ "

,,,, ,-" "Sil_haIrc '''' 14.64 " '''' ,... ..
Sil...,..hoJ<,e '''' 14.:14 " ,on ." "
~~== "" 6.24 " "" "." ..

''''
,

'" "" "." "Sil""halte '''' ~:: " ,m >D' .,
Sil",rh&lle .... " \981 318.&5 ..
SHverhLke ,,., ..." "

,,., 0.' n
SiJ.....rhLl<e "" 3l.117 " "" 0 "SiJverh&ke "" 9.07 " '''' 35.28 '"Silverhw ,,., 0 .. ,... IX5.15 '"SlI...,..baJce ,... 0 ., '''' 2.lI.07 "0



Table C.I Total weight for each species and year surveyed on
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.
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~~:=:::
SiI...... hake

~~:::~
SiI_hake
Sil""rb.al<e
Sil..... h.eJ<e
Smoo,h"""",
Srnoothob'"
Smoothokate
Smooth.kate
Smooth .Iat.",

Smooth .""'"
Smooth.kate
Smooth skate
Smooth_te
Smooth slane
Smooth sbte
Smooth_te
Smooth slcatc
Smooth oWe
Smooth oleate
SI>lO<I.hob.e

~=~:=
SmoothalaLte
Smo<><hsb.<e
Smoothsl<a«:
Smootb~

Spinylumpfish
SplDylumpfish
Spinylumpfish
Splnylumpftsh
Spinylumpfish
Splnylurnpfish
Spinylumpfisb
Spinylumpfi$h
Spinylumpfisb
Spinylumpfish
Spinylumplish
Spinylumpfisb
SpinylumprlSh
SplnyluIIlplish
Spinylump&h
Spinylumpfish
Spinylumpfish
Spinylumpfish
Spinylumptish
Spiaylumpfiah
SplnylumPRsh
SpinylumpfiAh

,~,
,~,,,-
'"''1971

"n,%,,%,
"",~,-
"",%,,-
"",-
,~,

,~,,=
"""",-
"",-
""'"''1911
,on
1951
.952

"""M
""""l!lH

"""",
,~,

,~,

"",-
"",
,~,

"",-
"'''1971
,on

T••
Weil:h~(kJ) N

o.~ : ::s~
o 19 1990

0.43 40 1!l91
o 8 1992

1.36 28 1993
o 30 1994
o 21 19911

I~:;~ ~ ~:~
3.7545 19711
9.•540 1976

4.17~ ~~ ~:~
0.99 30 1979

l~:~ ~~ :::
9.66 54 1!l82

I~~~ :: :=
~H: E ~:;
13_~ ~ :::

0.23 40 1991
o 8 1992
028 1993

6.36 30 1994

g ~; ~~~
0100 (974

g : ~:~
g ~4 ::~
060 1979

g I: i~
0108 1982

O.~ g~ :=
0.04 112 1986

g:~ ~~ :~
0100 1989
038 1990
080 1991
o 16 1992

0.2~ ~ ~=

Th.,
Welgbt(kg)

0.42 90
1.08 tl2
1A5 104
1.35 103
0.91 89
0.09 77
1.04 64-

o "4.98 50

" "0.45 36

" "2.26 47
37.13 gg

3.17 92

, '". "4 71
1.41 58
9.84 167

2.9 115
2.99 no
Hili 90
0.66 112
8.13 104
9.94 103
4.47 89
0.83 IT
0.79 64-
1.99 85

o '00
o W

0.14 72

o "
o "0.08 178

0.2 18-4
O.I! 160

o %
0.15 142

o U6

o '"0.12 230
0.2 220

0.12 160
0.26 224
0.24 208
0.00 200
0.66 176
0.25 1M
0.19 128
0.57 170



Table C.I Total weight for each species and year surveyed on
southern Grand Bank. The ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference.

Tow
Weight(q;) N
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$pott~wolffish
Spott~wolf&h

Spott~wolffish

Spo\t~wolffish

Spotted lffish
Spotted llliah
Spot<~wolf&h

Spott~W<>lffish

Spotted ....lllish
Spotted wolf&h
Spott~wolffish

Spott~W<>lffisb

Spotto<! lffish
Spotted lffish
Spott~ lffish
Spotted lffish
Spott~ lf&h
Spotl~wolf&h

Spoued ....lffish
Spott~wolffish

Spott~wolf&h

spotl~"..,lffish

S\.rip«! wolffish
Su;ptd wolffish
Strip«! wolffish
S\rip«!wolffish
s.riped wolffish
s\riped wolffish
s\rip«! wolffish
s.rip«! wolffish
s.riped wolffish
Striped wolffish
S.riped....,lffish
Striped wolffish
Striped wolffish
S.riped....,lffish
S.ripedwolffish
Stripedwolffish
Stripedwolll'lsh
S.ripedwolffW>
Stdped,,'Q1ffish
S.ripedwolffish
s.riped wolffish
Striped wolffish"'-Thornyokate
Thornyolo>te
Thornyolo>.e
Thornyob\.
Thomyob••
Thornyolo>te
Thomyebl.e

1951
,~,

1!1S3

"""""M
1957

""1959,
,~,

,~,

""",.
1965,
1967

"M
,~.

"m
1971,,,,
1951
1952

"""""""'"1951

"'"1959,
,~,

,~,

"",-,-
"",~;,",.
1910
1971

"n

""1952
,~,

""""1956
1957

"'"

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

,."
7.71

I;::::
15.25

o
o

~."o,."
o
o

6.95

~:~
31.42
14.96

~::

'"61.28
157_3
64.41

151.94
5.5.42

154.24
59.68

2~~:~
18.36
15.88
,~

5.44

~."

1:::~
1323.45
1351.48
239.15
111.87

~::~~

26 1973
50 1974
45 1915
40 1976
57 1911
21 1978
30 1979
28 1980
52 1981
54 1982
5.5 19114
64 1985
56 1986
90 1987.. ""50 1989
19 1990
40 1991

, ""28 1993
~ ,-
21 1995
26 1973
50 1974
4S 1975
4.0 1978
87 1911
27 1978
30 1979

" ""52 1981
54 1982
M ,_

" ""'" ,-
90 1987.. ,,,.
50 1989
19 1990
40 1991
8 1992
28 1993
~ ,-
21 1995
26 1973
50 1914
45 1975
40 1976
57 1911
27 1978
30 1979" ,,.,

o
o
o
o
o

16.86
o
o,.

U
11_02

o
o
o

11.62
o
o,."
o
o
o
o

180.99
87.56

186.66
195.52
86.18

228.41
442.27
4~2.65

"630.5

~:~
151.l5

4~~6;
541.5.5

~:~
356.12

"""~:~~
1394.59

~~:~~
:~:~:...."
939.82
1395.6

w

"~
"""~
""n
"'"'"'"00

'",~
'""n
""W
"~
"""""n
"'"'"'"00

'",~
'""n
""W
"~
"""~
"
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Table C.l To<al weight for each ,..a~ and year surveyed =
southern Grand Bank.. The ordering of the species is a1pbabetical.
The total number of toIJ.'S (N) is given for reference.

T~

N
T~'- \v..i&ht(k&) """<"<l

TtIO<1JI,.1ibiI ,~ 2'2iS.ilI " li11 '~A "Thomy .... "" 1491~ M "" ,,'U "Thomy .... ""
,...., " ".. ".... "Thono, .... "" ""... .. ,... ,,- 16,

Thomy .... "" ""'.., " ".. ,.,,,, n,
Thomy .... ",. -.., " ".., 1319.21 no
Thomy ..... ,... 11O!l.9:l .. "" (346.97 "Thomy ..... := SOS.15 '" ".. t2GI.7'l '"Thomy ..... "'.. " "., t65ll.61 ""Thomy ..... ".. 467.45 " "" 670.69 ""Thono, ..... "" 238.15 , ,,., 786.32- ..
Thomy"'~ Ul1'O 9010.7'8 " ,,~

~::~
n

Tborn)·.b.~ "." "'.M '" ".. M
Thomy ..... "n "'." " "., 310.47 "Threebeatd rocklin, "" 0 " '''' ,

'"Threebeardrockllnc "" 0 '" 1974 0 "Threebeardrockll"l "" 0 " 1975 0 "'I'hred:>eardrockli"l; "M 0 " 1976 ... "~rock.IinC "" 0 " "n 0.'" .,
~- "" 0 ~ "" 0.' "~roddjDl t9:i7 0 '" "" 0 "Threebcan:IrockIi"l; ,~ 0 " ".. 0 ..
~-

.~ 0 " "" 0 "Threebeardroddlnc ,... 0 M

~=
0 "~roddi... "" .'" " 0 "~roddi"C ,,., 0 .. .... 0 ,~

~roddi"C "" 0 " .... 0 n,
~-.. .... 0 ., ..... 0 '"Thnebeard <odd,,. "" 0 .. .... 0 .,
~-

.... 0 '" .... 0 '"n.-t-droddl"C ..... 0 " "., 0 '"~toddi"C .... 0 " "" 0 ""n.re.o..:droddia& .... 0 , .,., 0 ..
~rvddi .. "" 0 " .... 0 n

~-
.m 0 '" .... 0 ..

~roddi .. "n 0 " "" 0 ..
Vab!.'see!pout .." 0 " "" "" '"Vah!'seelpoul "" 0 '" .m 0 "Vahl'.eeIpout "" 0 .. .." ." "VahI'.edpout .... 0 .. .." ... ..
Vabl.. eol.pout .... 0 " ..n 0 .,
V-.bl.. tdpout .... 0 ~ "'. "... ..
Vahl"seelpout "" 0 '" "" 1.13 "V.hr.ee1pout .... 0 " :~

0> .,
V.hl'see/pout ,~ 0 " 0 "Vahl'• ...,lpout .... 0 M "" 0 n
VahI'.""lpout "" 0 " .... 0 "Vahl'....lpout "" L" .. ::: 0." .~

Vahrs""lpout "" 0 " 0 n,
V.hl'.l>eIpout .... 2.26 " "" 0 no
Vabl'seelpout ".. o.~ " .... 0 '"V-.h!'• ...,lpout .... 0.42 '" .... 0 '"
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Table C.l Toul liII.-eight:: ro,,,",,,, species ~d """ SUl'Ve)'ed on
southern Grand Bank. '1I'he ordering of the species is alphabetical.
The total number of tow'::s (N) is gil.'eD for reference.

Th<o'
N

.,.,...,..... -~(q) wticlU{q)

VIJLi.lileipoon. "., m "
,§OJ .~ ,~

Vahl"eoIpo11' ".. ,
~ ""

,
'"Vahl·.....pou.. ".. , · ,~ ,
~

VIOhl'sedpou. ""'
,

" ,~ , n
Vah.l'.eelpout um ,

~
,,,. , ..

~,l~;:t "n ,
" "., , ..,.., oo." " "" n5.36 ~

White hake ,.., 1635.18 ~ "" ,
"W'tI,"'haloo "M U39.1S " ,." ~.~ "Whitehaloo ,,,. mAo4 " ,." ~.'3 "'Nhit<:b.al<.e "" M.M " "n 24.904 "Wbitehake ".. 88.81 " "" 411.87 M

Whitehal<e lOS7 86.81 ~ "" m." "Whi.ehake ".. 51.85 " ".. 51.$ ..
Whitenw 1959 .... " ;:; :l3L3 "Wbitehake

:~
L079.53 " " n

Whi",hake IT4U57 " .... "... "Whi"'hake "" [936.73 .. '''' 81..12 '"Wbiteh&loe "" 1484.39 " ".. 21.508 '"Wbitehaloo ".. ms.91 " "" 157.«1 '"White hake "., HS.68 ..
~=

126.12 "Wh,tehake ,... 949.07 .. ,...
'"WbitebaJoe ""

, .. "" .... ,~

Whi"'b.aIoo ,... 181.89 "
,~, 15.27' ,m

\\'Ioitehake ,... , · ..., 10.79 ~

W1liteha.lor Ull'O ,~ " '''' lUIS ".,... .... 11l1l <= ~ ".. "'" ...,... .... lIn ,= " .." u, "w........... '''' ,<0,
" ,." "'." ~

w........... '''' '0'" ~ ,,,. ,
"w........... "., =" " ,." ,;:::: "w........... ,,,. 241.99 ~ ,." "w........... '''' ~ " ,= 74.82 "w........... ,... >= " ,m "... ~

w........... ,,,, ." ~ .." "" ":;~=::= '''' = " ,... ,= ..
,,~ 314.13 " .." ,.. "Wiech lIouader ,... U... " .." ", n

:~::::::: "" =00 " ,... 111.05 ..,,,, 1161..2 .. .... 489.3• ,,,
Wiech IIounder '''' ",.., .. ,... m '"~=~::::

,... ..,~ " .." ""., '"'''' ",m .. ,... 41iM "Wiech IIounder ,... 50".23 ~ ,... "'... '"
~~:::= "" .... " ,... 102.$01, ,~

'''' 136.76 " '00' "." ,m
WlccllllounCer "" ,." · .." 154.18 ~

Wi'clIfIoueder "" ." " "., ~., ..Wl.clIlIouncler 1971 1&15 ~ .... as.14
\VitchRounclor 1972 " .. " "., "." "
~~:=::::= "" '" " "" \906 ..11 ~

"" 15.49 " 197"- \G77.28 "



Table C.l Total weight for each species and yau- s~ on
southern Grand Bank. The Ofdering of the species is alphabetk:al.
The total number of tows (N) is given for reference..

VetiOWiaiIlIOUDd«
YellDwtai.I~

YIIli<>onaiIIlou..odeo
Ydla.t.ail8Dw>der
Y..uo.n.ailllr>uodtr
Yel1c>ort&iIlbu>de<-

~~:t:=
YelJowtailllr>under
Yelloo<n&il_Dder

~:::=~:::
YeJlowu.llft"..nder
YelJQW1;ailftound...
Y..JJowtailftound....
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